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1-800-543-5377 or 1-770-951-7600
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38 PLATE TECTONICS

How Californiii Cafe. Eiigstroin Dosif^i (Jroup and To 

Design are siii'cessfuHv spreading g<xKl eaUs. high 

design and a West. Coast sensibilll> acniss the nation.
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18 Rt-:STAIIR,OTSEATINC

Dining out is ingi aineil in the American way of life, 

and w'h(‘iher it's lak(H)ut or table service. design<^rs 

ILsum ami ixlapl restaurant seating to the needs of 

various eonsUlueneies.
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Haverson \n:hitecture and Design brings the Tuscan 

countryside to the New York suburbs in the form of 

Spiga resiciuranus in Bwlford. N.Y.. ami Scarsdaie. N.Y.
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Bninschwig & FTls turns textiles Into visual tools with 

its Spring 1997 collettion of Uipcslries w ilh 

e(x)i'dlnating fabrics tind borders.
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Denverilts can ride the happy hour train wllhoui 

leaving town tlianks to Hat Pt^iinies K(«laurant. 

designed by Semple l?n)wii Rolx'ils. PC.
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Forge^t about art versus technology or quality versus 

cost—take a seat in Hola!, designed by Jorge 

Pensi and made by Kuseh + Co.
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How (wnersiiip transition planning can lielp assure 

that Ux! (k!sign firm you estaiillsli will survive you.

30
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24 MOVE OVER!

When New York City's Hospital for Spwial Suri?ery 

modernized, life aelually got belter for the 

administrative ofTices when they were sent to a 

basement space propped by Jack Gordon 

Aix’hiux’ts PC.
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54 WE INTERRUPT THIS PROJECT

No one will admit to enjoying phased inu^rior 

construction, but it offers very subsUinlial benefits for 

designers and elienus alike.

28 NOTHING TO SNEEZE AT
Kimberly-Clark's new headquarters in Irving. 

Texas, won't tell you that the company makes 

Kleenex®—and that’s the point of the design hy 

Waddill Group.
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14 MARKETPLACE
64 BOOKSHELF
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32 PREMllM SPACE
The: {)fne(?s of l^is & Co, Inc. in Phiiadelpliia. 

desituied by Daroff D(‘sign Ine.. show how to ('reale a 

solid and conserv ative image in a big hurry.

Cowr Photo: lighting fcdifB at Hospital tor Special Surgery, New York N.Y„ designed by Jack 

Gordon ArchitBcts. Rntograph by Peter Paige.
37 B AGEL AND HIGH LA'ITE TO GO?

Rt^laurateurs are prospering and ktieping dt^lgners 

iHJsy. but btauir kwp an eye on thi*ir guests— 

whose tastes are as as ever.
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Creativity
0 r

How To Think Outside The B o X

The creative struggle is never easy. It’s amorphous by nature. To achieve

excellence, you must unlock the inner mind. And that comes from inspiraticai. . ^

Perhaps it’s the way a certain color reacts to the light. Or a certain texture

feels against the skin. It’s these sensory influences that transform the design

process into something lasting iind mcaningtul. W'hac you are about to see will

energize you in ways you never imagined. It will excite you. Challenge you.

Urge you to break free of convention. To think (.Kicside the box...

Something new is coming Spring 1997- 
For a preview, call 800,433.3222.
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EDITORIAL
Can Design Learn from-Ciasp!—Fashion?

Do you know someone not. In interior design wlio ran 
name a living archile<:t or interior designer as talented as 
the rising stars of fashion idenliried b> Vogue last year? 
Bbr the record, the doyenne of the rag trade cited 
Domenico Dolce, Tom Ford. Stefano (iabbana. John 
(ialliam). Marc Jacobs. Michael Kors. Helmut l.ang and 
Isaac Mizrahi as likely to take their places iH’^ide their 
mentors, (iiorgio Armani. Calvin Klein and Karl l,agerfeid. 
But think twice about posing this question in public. The 
fashion world has both obvious and less-than-obvious 
reasons for commanding the public's atUmlion in ways 
the design community hasn't known since f-tank Uoyd 
Wright died in 1959. What 
does it mean w hen the man or 
woman on the streel hears the 
word "designer." and is mort‘ 
likely to respond with "Pierre 
Cardin" or "Tommy Hilfiger" 
than "Michael Graves" or 
"Philippt' Starck"?

The contestants are un
fairly matched, you argue.
True, we chcM)se our own. 
mass produced clothes wher
eas others usuall}- select our 
singular spaces for us. Be
cause the public has freedom 
of choice In apparel, the fash
ion Industry can aff(»rd to fi
nance marketing ami arlveitis- 
ing campaigns to contact, un
derstand and pt^rsuade con
sumers. The outR'ach Is clear
ly reciprocated, because the 
buying public recognlz<w cou
turiers. The absence of the 
wherewithal if not the desiR* 
among interior designers to 
Rrach the public shows up just 
as plainly in lack of public 
rxTognition or media Inten^st.

So you still want to dismiss the experience of the fash
ion indu.stry ? I.ook al how it cultivates broader markets 
for its products and s<^rvices to bring cachet to con
sumers who can’t afford the luxury they crave, such as 
Yves Saint liaurent lipstick for someone who could never 
buy his appaR*l. The challenge in interior design is simi
lar. If the market wants less than our full services, such 
as project managt*ment. zoning studies or furniture 
invenUiries. can't we pRivide less? "Owners' reps." “pro
gram managers," management consultants and others 
are already doing this for us.

Is it. possible to simultaneously stne more than one mar
ket? Again, tlw‘ fashion industry sets an intriguing example. 
Donna Karan, for instance, intixxluces younger, less affluent 
customers to h(T couture tliR)Ugh the more affoRlable DKNY 
“bridge" line. Architects and intt^riur designers frfiould be 
familiar witfi this situation. Every projed they win is not a 
potential prize winner, and tliosc* of humbler origm an* often 
moix* profitable. MYiy turn away these liixiad-and-butter jobs 
while awaiting thos(‘ of a lil'etirne?

.Architects and interior designers should also take 
heart from the design Industry's feverish sc'aroh for new 
ways, ptsvpk' and places to apj:^ its talents. Is there s»)me- 

ihing unprofessional about 
{loing busim:*ss globally, travel
ing for inspiration, licetising 
di«igns, learning from t'om- 
pdltors or working with ven
dors and eiistomers to launch 
new opportunities? Ralph 
!.auren has ventured into per- 
funn*. fashion aeces.sories and 
home furnishings without los
ing sales for his veddy. veddy 
proper clothing, Does the 
ti(^sign community tliitik less 
of I'ittoR* Sottsass because he 
dabbles in tea kellies?

Finally, the design com
munity can uike a lesson from 
the fashion industry 's R'cenl 
meltdown when it faU(*d to 
pay attention to the keys to 
its success: its clients, in the 
broadest sense, and its erafl. 
a blend of art and commeR’e. 
When fashion dictated that 
women should dress as 
pRiadolescent waifs, women 
v(Jted with their feet—and 
fashions rising stars didn't 
forget. .As Michael Kurs rold 

Vogue. "Thero's this idea that after the fashion show the 
designer is cosseted away in some divine house In 
Marraket^h. But n(HX)o. It's like, hello. I'm in a production 
filling.” No matUT what the d<“sigri community thinks of 
Wank Lloyd Wright today, he never lost sight of how the 
public pcTceived dt^sign. or how to use ancient myths and 
modern technology to captuR* public inteR'st. (^lan you 
imagine millions of Americans watching a living arohiiect 
or interior dt*signer chatting on nelwork TV with Katie 
Couric the way Wright did willi Mike Wallace? What's 
holding us back?

Roger Yee 

Editor-in-Chief
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KVSCH

ACCENTS FOR THE WORLD OF ROOMS.
available in variety of colors. Specify Kusch + Co. up

holstery or select your favorite COM. Designed by Jorge 

Pensi, iHola! uses the latest technology and materials 

to create a chair for the 21st Century!

Partners & Thompson. Inc.. 175A East 2nd Street. 

Huntington Station IVY' J1746. phone 516-271-6100, 

fax 516-271-0817.

Wherever the need: whatever the purpose - IHola! This 

extraordinary new chair from Kiisch + Co, imparts an 

individual accent to virtually any environment. IHola! 

is Ught. elegant and compact. .As 

chair. IHola! makes a graceful statement with comfort 

and style. IHola! .stacks and gangs, too. The frame can 

be chromed or powder coated and the plastic shell is

side chair or arm-

WJS^

CO
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TRENDS
The History of a !\ation poor lii-htiiitf and c>(‘Slrain. headaches and 

similar pain-causiny problems.” Mr. Morsi' 
said itial. in typical situations, liny muscles 
that cause ey(^s to adapt to «lare and simi
lar illitminalioi] problems can become 
strained wden they remain tense workday 
after workday. V\<jrkers who adjust their 
anale of view to avoid sucli problems can 
strain their neck and/or bac k muscles.

Morse notes that inadequate li«htinfi 
exists for several reasons. One is clianeed 
tasks and/or workers (older workers general
ly need more and lx*tler quality lighting to 
compensate for age-rt^lated (K ular changt“s). 
One f)f the most common of lh(*8e change's, 
he said, is the switch from pap<T-bas<‘d tasks 
to compuler-base^d bisks, He commeriKid. 
"'Hie massive pnKluclivily losse's assex iated 
with inadequate' lighting several ye*ars ago 
(KTunx^d principally be^eiause many t>eople 
assumed Uial ‘light is light,' Tliis is not the' 
case at all. Paper-based tasks typically 
require workers lev loevk down toward the* 
work surface at matte-rmished white sheeus 
on which black characters were; printed, By 
eoiilrasl. coniputiT-base'd Uisks required 
workers to look straight ahead into a sevme- 
what sperular or mirror-like* screen with 
comparatively pewn' contrast willi characters 
lliat are*, typically, not lUiarly as sharply 
defined as llievse' on a sheet of paper. The type 
of lighting needt*el for white pape*r tasks' is 
fur different from that nex'ded to pnwide 
gewKl visibility to computer bisks,”

h>r more information about the National 
Lighting Bureau and a free din'clory of its 
publicalions. wTiti* to the organizatinn's pub- 
iicalioris departrm'nl at B811 (lole^svilk' Road, 

Ste. Silver Spring. Md.. 2(KM0, e»r call 
at (3()1) 087-9572.

tract fumituix' dealers, interior detsigiUTs. 
and facility managers fn>m both small and 
large cemipanie’s. 'I'he survey. cemduiUtd by 
Kennedy Rcsearcli. a divisifiri of Wirllilin 
Worldwide, basexl in McLean. Va.. contains a 
seeTlem w here paru'lists are asked to identic 
the leading companies in 12 product and ser
vice cate,gories: labric/laminale trim selec
tion, durability, functional featui'es. dealer 
service. rc*sponsl\eness to special 
needs/cuslom items, sales n*ps. innovations, 
installation, ease of assembly, design assis
tance, delivery, and ease of doing business
Willi.

Mashantucket. Conn.- On June 1. 199B. Hk* 
Vlashantuck(T Pequol tribe will open one of 
the country's most innovalivx* institutions 
devoted to ,\merican Indian histork*sand cul
tures. The Mashantucket Pequol Museum and 
Research Center will combiiu' permanent 
e.xhibits relating llie story of tin* Mash- 
anlucket Pequol Tribal Nation with research 
facilities that will starve as a resource for 
American Indian tribes, scholars, sludenls 
and the. geiwral pulvlic.

The institution will be locaU*d on the irilv 
al resenalion in Mashantucket. (kmnecliciit. 
seven miles from Mystic. The building will 
house B5.(K)0-s(j, ft. of permanenl e.xhibits 
that ix'late ili<* Mashantucket Ptniuoi irilK-'s 
story' through diffi'irnl media: a 5.(M)()-sq. ft. 
gallery space desigm^d for special temporary 
exhibits on lh<' art. history and culture of 
Native .\merlcu: and a -l2()-seat auditorium 
for lectures, symposia and performaiic<*s of 
Indian dance, music, storytelling and poetry. 
Research fadlitit's will include a research 
library of 150.000 volume's, at capacity, 
focuse'd on Mnerican Indian histories and 
cultures, a children's library, pi'inl and elec
tronic archives and special collections of 
American Indian materials.

The museum and research ct'nler is de
signed by IMIsliek and Partners, \rehiteels, 
New Virk City. In developing plans fur Uu' 
building, tlie architects sought to ci'eale a 
sinicluix' that would serve as a visual, spa
tial. and U'xt.ural link to the cultural lu'i'ilage 
of the tribe', while* al the same time' reinforc
ing the nanalive of (tie permanenl e'xliibils 
and unifying ilse'lf with the site, riie inuse*um 
and reseanh cimter Is lexated on a north- 
facing sleipe amklsl a wo(xle*d swamp saerx'd 
to the Pcquots. "We' were moved by the char
acter of the site cheise'n by the tribe and 
worked to make the* outside envinmimmt 
part of the e'xpeirie'ncc' of being inside llic 
building.” says James Polshek. ''Land has 
always bex'n al the core* of the h'ejuol ideali
ty and their close* n*lationship to tlx* land and 
the sea over ihoiisemds of years inspirx*el us 
in our design," he adds.

Twelve cate'ge)rle“s time's four groups of 
pane*lists e*quals 48 chances to rank numbe*r 
one. In the fall '96 surve*y. Steelcase rankeid 
first 28 lime*s-a strong showing, though not as 
dominating as last year, when il ranke*d first 
41 limes, or the year before, when il earned 
43 riisl place nods. In those eiale^ories in 
whicli Sioeicasc' didn't rank number one. the 
winners were either He*nnan \lilkT. which 
ranke'd or lied for first 16 time's, or Knoll, 
which ranked or lied for first five times. In 
recent years. Slex*lcase so de)minale*(l this 
see'lion of the' survey that it was difficult to 
find any ealegory in which the company didn’t 
rank fim among all four gixnips of pune'lisls, 
Tliis year, vSteelcase swept just one e'aleigo- 
ry—product durability, Tlie sui'vey also found 
that the other higtily regarded manufacture*rs 
OR* Haworth. Kimball. Allsleel and HON.

Commissions & Awards
JMA Architecture Studios, Las Ve.gas, Ncv., has 
been .sdex led to design the new S3.2 million 
headquarters of the Nevada Dance Theatre 
which will be kx-aled in the Sinnmerlin area 
of l.as Vegas. Nev.Steelcase Still Leader.

yFor l\ow Tued Segrete & Rosen {^nsut^nts, Inc., New Vi irk. has 
b(*en sek'cted to pnnide merchmidist* plan
ning services for a new 40,(KM)-sq, ft. Barley's 
department store in Rio de Janeiixi, Brazil.Grand Rapids, Mich.- .According to iX'sulLs {)f the 

most [X’(x*nl OITice Trends suixey. SUitHcase 
continues U) lx* perceived as the oveiidl lead(T 
in the ofTKX* hirnilurx* industry, though not by 
the overwhelming margin it once enioy(*d. 

The semiannual OITice Trxmds study has 
been irackitig develop
ments ill the industry 
since 1987 by survey
ing hundreds of con-

The Dallas office of RTKL Associates Inc. is design
ing SviuUiside Works, a 65-iK're. n\i\etl-use 
redevelopment proHx t located in Piltsbiir^i.

Lighten Lp! Chicag()-I)ased Holabird & Root in association 
with KnvironiJH-ntal Systems Design and 
Pepper (iOnslnu'tion Company, lias been 
selected for LIh* renovation of the 
International House of Chicago.

Rossyin, Va.- Employers lose S3 billion ix'i’ year 
in pain-induced absenteeism, a recent 
Louis Harris & Associates survey n'piirt 
stales, and according to the National 
Ughling Bureau (NBI4. much of this ^ 
absenu*(*ism may lx* due to lighting 
that is no loivger suited to the 
tasks employrx's p<*rromi and/or 
to the employxxis Lhems<‘lves.

Ridiard V. Vlorse. N'LB 
chairman, sttid that a num- 
IKT of Bureau case histories 
Indicate “A direct liJik between

Painted b^h bark canoe model with wax and 
doth figires and equipment probably made in 

southern Quebec or northern New England tate 
18th or early 19th century deft). Collections 

of Mashanhreket Pequot Museum and 
Research Center. Photo credit 

Allen Phillips. Mashantucket 
Pequot Museum.
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TRENDS
Mancini Duffy, York, has
aiinouruxtl Um’ fol!o\vin« amunis- 
sions; 4?>0.(KK)-sq. ft. of uffia* 
space at 60 Broad Slrc(^( In Mew 
\drk City for the Suite of New 
Viri.; 7o.(HH)-s(|. ft. hcadqiiarlci's 
in London. Kn«land for Don
aldson. Lufkin & Jcnrclle. in asso
ciation wiifr Vfai'sliall Cummings 
Marsh; oO.{KX)-s(|. ft. New \(irk 
Cil> lica(i(juartcrs rcliK'ation for 
Mitsui Trusl & Blinking Company. 
l>td.; 3t).(XK)-s{], n. New York City 
iristaJIaljon for Banco Bilbao 
Vizcaya: and tuo installations for 
BDO-S<*idnian in \cw liirk City 
and lAing Island, \. V.

won the “(aHKi Design" award 
from tlie Chicago Museum of 
Vix’hitei'Uire and Design, known 
as The Ciiicago Vllieiieaiun.

and student designei's up lij a 
m;L\imum ag(' of 41). For an entry 
form and conu'st detaiLs. conUict T 
liCrikos at, (416) 661-23")!. Kntrk*s 
miisl IxMX'ceivcil In \pril 15. l‘)97.

"nw Hiilier Group Architects. Philadel
phia. has annountxxl the following 
new projects: Friends School, Mul- 
Ik’a Hill. \.J,: Mellon ikuik. Fliila- 
di-lphia and Commonwx‘allh Re
gions: and Con'SUites Financial 
Coip.. WyornKsing, Da.

R.M. Kliment & Frances Halsband Architects. 
New Vork. has been named the 
rix'ipieiil of The Americtin Insti
tute of Vrehiteets' 1997 \reli- 
iUx'tiiix’ Firm Award. This is thr* 
hight^st tionor tlu* VIA can (xmftT 

on a firm atui it is awarded 
immialiy to a pracUce thtit 

has prodiKX'd distin
guished archileeuiix’ 

» I'onsislently for a) 
\ least 10 years.

The Heron asymnietrie task light, 
designr’d by Isao llosoe for Luxo 
Corporation. Poll Chester, N.V.. hasS(‘aUle linheisily has si'kxUxI the 

team of Olson Sundberg Architects, Seal- 
tlr\ and Yost Grobe Hall Architecture. Diri- 
larid. Oiv.. to design the un- 
ivei-sily's new scIkhiI of law.

SIGAL Constroclion Corpora- 
ton. Washington D.C.. 
has tx“en awaixlixl itie 
2(X),01K)-sq. ft. ivno- 
vation of the F.mbas.sy 
of Vusiralia in Wasli- 
iiigion D.C.

Hieehef and I'estaurateur Ceorges 
PeiTier (i«is seiei'Uxl Philadelpliia's 
Crrnim and Associates as the architec- 
Uiral llrni <uk1 Global Contract Design, 
Woodbury, N.J., as the interior de
sign firm for his new PhiladeJphia 
restaurant. Bras.se:rie IVrrier.

J8J biduslries Inc.. Dalton. 
Ca., luis Ixvn nanuxl 

th<' first pl.HX‘ winnrT in 
the 1996 Ktx'p America 

Beaiilifiil \alioiial Awaixls.
,W.I Industries recei\'ed the 

awaixl hosed on an BO.fXY) ixxlue- 
tion in solid wash’ simx' NovemlxT 
I9f)2. ’fJiis fx’siilts (fi ovei' 4.4 mil
lion pounds of solid waste to Ix' 
Ixx^(■led rallierthan buiitxJ.

Forbo Industries Inc. lias an- 
nouneed a Desk Top inter- 
naltonal dc'Sign conU'st to make 
designers and arxTiileeUs inotr 
knowledgeable about Desk Top 
linoleum. It is opnj lo young pjx)- 
fessional areliiiects/designers

The Princeton University Computer Science 
Building (above), designed by R.M. Kliment 
& Frances Halsband Architects, received a 

1994 Honor Award from the AtA.

Arehiieets. engineers, contrac
tors, building ownr*rs and mat)- 
agers. and other building profes-

■ Folio D, the premier printer of 
digital architectural murals and 
large-format digital paintings, 
offers a unique process to 
reproduce seamless works up to 
16 X 62 feet from image files, 
photographic transparencies, or 
prints. Permanent lacquer paints 
are suitable for interior or exterior 
use, and are unsurpassed in tonal 
range, color fidelity, and durability. 
Printed on artist's canvas, scrim, 
aluminum, cloth, LE)(AN®, and 
other materials—an ideal solution 
for architectural art, public art, 
and environmental graphics.

FOLIO D

ARCHITECTURAL

■ For information, prices, and 
samples contact Michael Charvet 
or visit our Web site: 
http://www.follod.com

■ 5945 Pacific Center Blvd. 
Suite 510
San Diego, California 92121 
Tel 800-346-5227 
Te! 619-597-1180 
Fax 619-597-1590 
mcharvet&foliod.com

ChnstMw Marclay. Amplttication, 1995, mixed media metallation with found photographs and Folio D 
pnrrta on aenm. at Chiwa San Staa. Venice. An (nataHatton extHbrted aa part at the Swiea pathapeijon at 
the 1905 Venice Biennale. Artwork 01995 Chnellan Marclay; Photograph O 1995 Pierre-Antoine Gnaoni.
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TRENDS
sionaJs arc invited lo submit worksliop pnt- 
posals for Build Boston ‘97. the KTtli \muiai I ,S. 
Building lnduslr> (lonventioii in Boston. 
November 18-20. UW7, Kor a workshop pro
posal form and guidelines, eali the B(5Slnn 
Socictj of Architects at (617) 951-1483 c\l. 
221 and ask for form BB-14. T1k‘ pr<»posiil 
dcadlim- is -\pril 4. 1997,

Gary D. Maule has joined l,lie ttasliiiiglon ol'Uce of 
k'l’Kl, A.s.si»ciatcs Inc, as senior urban planner.

John "Jack” Whitney has re-joined CIH2A. 
Princeton. \.J.. as a principal of the firm, 
w hil(‘ Jon S. Tomson and Jeffrey T. Dayton. AiA. have 
iM'eii promoted to principal.Maurice W. Wasserman and Charles P. Alexander 

have joined kapell and Kostow Architects 
PC. New \ork. as [>artner and project evec- 
ulive. r<‘specti\e!\.

James fi. Far. AIA. senior vice ptx'sidtml of 
Hellmutli. OlviUi + Kassabaum. Inc. (MOK). 
has l•clocaled to \tlanta as s(*nk»r design 
priiici|)ai ofllOKs Atlanta office.Gretchen Coss, director of graf)liics at (leiisler. 

l,os \ng(!l('s. will serve as pn’sident for The 
Societv for Etnlixuimenlal (Irapliic Ik^sign 
from January I, 1997 to Decemlxer 31. I9t)8.

SOM/Interiors, Washinglon, D.C.. has beett 
awarded the following commissions: l.CI 
Imemalitvnal, Inc. s new corporate head
quarters in Arlington, \a., along with the 
full lnt(Tioi's package: The Recording In
dustry .Association (jf America’s Washing
ton D.C, hcadquaiTcrs: the programming, 
strategic fat'ility analysis, site selection, 
and full interior design services for Bond, 
Schoeneck iN King, ati 8().000-s(t. ft. law 
tlrm hea(l(|iiarlered in .Syracuse. N.y.

diaries Dilworih has been promoled to principal 
at Studios ArchiUvlure. San hVancisco. The 
following have been promoled to associate 
principal: Cathy Barrett. Leif Glomset Jerry Griffin, San 
Prancisco ofTia*; Guy Malm. Mitchell Smith. Yves 
Springuel. Washington. D,C. ofnc«‘.

Uefle H. Smith, NCIIXJ, has joined Ro.sser 
International. Atlanta, as the dirtTtor of inte
rior dr^sign.

Phil Hubbard. AIA. lias been promoted to vice 
presidenl/direclor of operations for The Van 
Summern Croup. Stamford. Omn. Also join
ing Ihe firm as vice pivsident and dire< tor of 
design is Robert Allen, AIA.

Uhxs. Creenshoro. N.C., has appointed AJex 
Jauregui to vice presideiu/g(‘neral manager- 
inlemalional of Iah*s. A Division of Burlington 
Indu.slhes. Inc.

People in (he !\ews Susanne Churchill. AIA. RIBA, an asstM'iale partner 
of the firm, has rekK'ated lo SOM/liiteriors 
in Washinglon afl<T niii<- yi-ai's in SOM’s 
London tiffice.

The Phillips Jansoti Croup Architects. PC.. 
New York, lias promoled Michel-Claude Fiechterpi 
principal and JJ Falk lo senior a.ssociale, direc
tor of design.

Interprise, Chicago, has promol(‘d Stacy Lamb 
lo director of design for the Hrm's interiov 
planning and design group.

Bob Black has lieeii named vice president of 
mark(‘ling and Mark Greiner lias betm named 
chief information officer for Steelcase Inc.. 
Crand Rapids, Mich.

Tlie Phillifis Jiuison Cniup Arcliitecls, PC.. New 
Abrk. has imm)um't*d that Amy S. Madasdi has 
joined Lh(^ firm as diivclor of strategic planning.

RVIW Archilcctinv + IX*sign. S;m FTancisco. 
has electiKl Robbm A. McDonald, aiuS Aian 
Kawasaki. AIA, as priiK'ipais of th(‘ ririn.
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TRENDS TEXTILE SOLimONS
The Schemmer Associates Inc., Iirudijuarlered 
in Omnha. \{’h.. lias t‘sUihlishcd a ro- 
fiional ofnc«‘ it) l.int'oln, \rb. Duane S. 
Kilel. PK. lias been appointed operations 
vice president, ami prinei[)a! of the Lin
coln office.

H\TB Ai'ctiilectuix’. Kansas (,il\. Mo., has 
apfHdnled Timothy G. Cahill, AIA. to lh<' posi- 
Ut)n of vice pivsidenl.

Q. '‘WTien 0 (Icsiijner spK*cififs fabrics ftir cmiiract appli- 
calions. arc some fibers more appn)priate llwn others for 

sptriDc end-u.ses'.'"
Naiurallv color, style and price are iiTitHTitanl consid

erations wlien you're spe('i(^itt« fabrics for contract appli
cations, However you must also consider fiber conlenl. 
Kvery filK-r tias inlieretit pt'rforinaiu'e cbaraclerisUcs. 
OiH’e that nixT is woven into a fabric. Us eharaeterislics 
are transferTeri to tlie fabric ilself. Below is an over\iew 
of some of the most w idely used fil)ei's in contract lcxtil«*s 
today. \ini should note that tills dues not lake into account 
filHT lilends. yarn types, weave structures and fabric pn>- 
leelion and ti't'atments. eaeh of which ctm aff<Tt the p«‘r- 
formanee of Hie fabric,

I’olyesier: Dimonsionaiiy stable, resilient, and 
durable, iiolyc^sln' is ofleii used in hi^li iralTic and hi^h 
liurnidity aivas. Us resistance to sa«tan« makes it popular 
for |)iiiwl falirtes. .\n inherent flame reurdani \ariunt is 
availalUe. an important aiiritnUe in some contract speei- 
fieations. Health care cuhiiTe curtains art' often wo\en 
witli spLi'illc KK polyester fibcirs.

Colton: Colton easily absorbs dye-sliiffs and fin
ishes and exhihils low-siatie ({ualilies. It is frequently 
used in lap<*slry fabrics for hospitality and corporate 
loiinye a[ipll('iilions.

WlmtI: Wool displays many of the same (jualiti<*s as 
ciUion. and lias an eveellenl liand. It is durable, abrasion 
resisUiiU, naiuratly self-wiekiiii* and exhilUts self-exlin- 
«iiisiiin« pmtx'tlies as wi'll. Onerally hij^ier in price, 
wool is often used in hi^jli-eiid upholstery fabrics.

\ylon: LMremely flexilUe. nylon is aiuUher pLipular 
filxT iwed in conlrael te\liJ«‘s. Oiw of its ereatesl atlrit>- 
uLes is its hi(>b rt'sistance to abrasiem. allowing it to pi‘r- 
form well under extreme us<’, Consetjwnlly. nylon is often 
I'mmd in lieavy duty upholsmry fabrics, Since nylon reacts 
to inoistun'. Iiifih conlenl nylon fabrics are not recom- 
meiuled for panel use.

OlellM: An iiicrctisinfily fHipufar RIkt In the conlnnl 
marketplace, olefin is also diirahh* and has easy 
ear(*/cleaniim eharaeterislics, Becausi* olefin is solulion- 
dyc'd. it is excellent for ciilorfasuiess. \n inexpensixe fits'r 
with hi{*ii iHTformanee, oh'fin is i»ften us<xl for wallcover
ing and value-oriented upholstery fabric.

Wlini in doubt, wr the ACT Textile Perforinaiiee 
(iuideliiK's for details on how a fabric will [KTform under

certain eonditioiis.

Richard L Embers, AIA, has joined Wilson 
JohHS(«i Associafes. kan.Scis flily, Kansas, 
as a participating principal.

Gunnar Birkerts and Associates, Inc., Architects. 
Birmin;thani. Micli.. and DiClemente-Siegel En
gineering, Inc., SouiltfieW. Mich., comhinod to 
eslablisti a full stTvice firm. DiClemente Siegel 
Design Inc.. hasiM in Southrield.

RTKL. lias annouiicEuI the follow in« 
chaiiyes: Jerry Quebe and Jim Allen, senior viee 
presidents, will co-flinn a (vJiica^jo office: 
Kenneth V. Moreiand CPA, has Ixx'ti named 
chief rinancial officer and stmior vice 
pri'si(U‘nl: Jay Clark, Kurt Haglund, Kim Heartwell, 
Robert W. Johnson, Stephen A. Leonhardt, James Kent 
Muirhead, Ray Peloquin, R. James PeCt, Katie Sprague, 
Goodluck Tembunkiart and Richard Yuan have 
been nanuxl vice pivsidenls.

The Gettys Group, Inc.’s Web siU* at http:// 
wvvvv.«f!ttys.com, [irovides an inroriiuilion 
center and biilletin lx>anl to hospiuilily 
induslry pn)l'i‘ssionals.

Calendar of Event!^Ill KKCII IK“sian Woridwide’s (liiicimiati 
office. L'mpkiyees James Lazz^, Steve McGowan. 
Beth Neroni and Cynthia Walker were pixunoU'd 
fnirn diixt’tor to via* president, while Joan 
Donnelly, Barbara Fabmg, Tom Horwitz and Paul 
lechleiter were promoted fixini v iee pivsklenl 
U) stnilor vice pr(*siileni. In Liu* firm’s New 
Aoriv offiee. Kathy Listermann and Steve Hambrecht 
were* pronioU*d fixmi director to \ iee pn*si- 
denl and Joseph ScWiufza wi»< promoted from 
vice pivsidenl to s<‘nior vice prx'sidenl.

April 1-2: F'iflli Amiiial Canadian facility 
Mnnasemeiit H IX*sitfn Kxpo and Oon- 
fi^rence, Slinalon Cenliv, Tuninlo. Canada; 
Contact I'M Kvenis Ltd. at (4!B) 447-3417.

April 1-3: National Kraonomics exposition 
and Confei'ence. Kos«*monl (II,) Conven
tion Center; (lonlact Saudi KlK*rhard at 
(212) 48(>-BlBB.

April 1-May 2: -Krix'lx'l stiins: FklnealingChil- 
dixui llii’ouii!i I)t‘si#>n.' Ailluir Ross Arch- 
Ifixlurt* fialKry, Biiell Mail, Columbia I n- 
iversily, New >oi*k; Rir ruither information 
conlael Buell Center at (212) Bo4-8165.

Busine§s Briefs
Chuck l,L*vine tias been selected to h(*ad 
DuPont & O’Neil Associates' new healthcare div i- 
sion Itjeated at KiOl SW 70 Tturace in 
Planlaiion. H1a. April z-4: lX*seit Desiijn Mai*ke( H Confeivna*. 

Phoenix Civic Plaza, f’lxwnix. Ariz.; tor 
moiv information call (800) f)95-l29o.Crossley Carpet Mills Umited of Truro. Nova 

SeoUa, Cmuidii. has become th<* fiisf carfj<4 
mill ill C^inada to Ik* certified ISO ‘KM)2. April 2-6: Intematioiiul WindiEW Kusluon IX*- 

siyii exposition & Conf<*n*nce. CtnTrfjia 
World Congress Center, AtlanUi: call Win
dow l'’aslii(ms ma«azini* at (812) 293-ir)44,

Rxbffes Fumibire, a Jaini Company, kansiis 
Cily, Mo., and Textus Group. New York, have 
eiillalK)raU‘(l to brin^ to mai’kel an alliance 
pixT4’rafTi which pivwjdt^ sper'iliers the 
flexihilily of COM (Customer’s own Ma
terial) iextiU*s with the ease* of orileiiny a 
standard faliriL' on KKlui’es S(*aliny.

April 7: "I’art On<*—Lifthl It and Write* It 
Off." Uesifjneis Liitlilin^ hbriiin of lx)S An- 
fieles. I*asadena. f^ilif.: Conlael Barbara 
llii-schat (310) 478-92(K).

Amagansen (rayon and poly

ester) and Tanglewood (nylon 

and olefin) upholstery fabrics 

from DesignTex with DuPonl 

Teflon' fabric protector are 

often specified tor use in hos

pitality applications.

i^l 7-8: l,ainp ^ Li^htin^ St*minar for 
KSCO's. Philips Liptilin« C(*tiier. Som
erset. N.J,: Conlael Roch(*lle Steinhaus. 
(212) 4-t8-43“>9.

Packer & Associates, \t*w \ork. has ixvn etiost*n 
to ix*preseiu An adia. l,a Palma. California, 
in in(*ti’opolil<in N(*w York City, luirlhem 
N(^w .I<!t*s(^y and smiltiem Connecticut.

Shelby Williams, Morristown, Tenn.. has 
(*\panded ius South Horida officr* to handle 
Hie m<*rall markelini; and .s;ii<* <*ffoiCs for 
Central and South America, aloii;' w ith var
ious siik*s parln(*rs in iai?*eU*d couiilries.

April 8: "Head On W'ilh Tin* Issues.' Illinois 
Chapler/!ll)\ seminar. William Sims. 
Ph.D.. O'M/speaker. Meretiandise Mart 
Confer<*iu‘e C<*nler. Chiea«o: conlael IIDA 
at (312) 372-0080.

Submit (|iK'stions to:
Textile Solutions 
c/o f,'o/?Tra<7 Dcsififi mattaziiie 
1 Pcnii Pliiza, I nth floor 
New York. \V 10119-1198

April 9-13: 'Hu* Ceiliitijs ^ Interior Systems 
Constmetion \s.sociatioii's 47lh annual 
InfervTatJonaf eonvenlion and evbihiiion, 
Hyatt New Orleans. New Orh'ans; Fbr inort* 
iiilbrnialion call CISCA at (l>:}l)) r>84-l9I9.

Uitu'i* Brown. Al.A. has started a new 
architectural praclire in Costa Mesa. 
(,'allfornia calk'd Erter-Arc. Inc. Mr. Brown 
was rormerly a partner at KHTA/Areh- 
itecls in Irvine. California.

Textile Solutions is made [Missible by: 
DesifiiiTex Inc. and Dul’titil 'h'floo^R
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MARKETPLACE
>•

Hydra Designs introtkices the Hydra*1, a sleek chrome 

and glass coffee table that rises with a few gentle 
pumps on Its foot pedal. Depress the foot pedal and the 

table top smoothly and silently lowers to its original height 
or anywhere in between. Designed by Gary Gianakis, 

Hydra's table top spins or cw tw locked into position. 
Different shaped tops and casters are also an option.

Circle No. 227

Tufenkian Tibetan Carpets' partnership with 
desgner Kevm Walz has resulted in new col
orations of Walz's three rug designs, inspired 
by his Roman surroundings. Inlay, a complex 
s^es of rectangles divided by small squares 

is rKiw available in Mahogany (shown here), 
Saffron and Cordovan/Pewter. Pavement is 

now available in Sand and Tortoise/Sage, and 
the new coloration for Shadows is Pkim.

y' Orcle No. 230

Maharam offers Connthian/3. a collec
tion of casement fabrics constructed of 
Trevira “FR. but with a wool-like hand. 
Corinthian/3 is available m 27 patterns, 

each with modero. architectural or clas
sic elements and refined European look 
and style. All patterns are geometries, 

varying in translucence, size and pattern 
(stripes, squares and smaK arrowhead 
aitd linear molifsl. Colors range from 
optical white and earthy linen to pale 
yellow, peach, gray and blue.

Circle No. 228

Innovations in Wallcoverings introduces a comprehensive collection ol vinyl upholstery for con
tract hospitality, retail and healthcare applications. Shown here are the Dune and Chain Mail 

^ upholstery patterns. These vinyl upholstery products meet or exceed all industry standards for 

) wear and fire-resistance. Innovation's vinyl upholstery is 54-in. wide and weighs 34-oz. Cu^m 
orders are available with alOO yard minimum.

Circle No. 231

Cryptwi Upholstery, from Hi-Tex IrK.. offers designers new design flexibility. Since Crypton is trans

fer printed, the same designs or coordinates can be printed on sheeting. Crypton is shown here on 
the rocker cushion in the foreground and the “Father's Daybed" under the window. A coordinate

drapery is also shown.

Cnie No. 229
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MARKETPLACE
’ Creation Baumann, the 110 year oW Swiss weaver, has created a collection of wall, panel and drapery fabrics 

for Carnegie that combines the elegant look and feel (rt silk, linen and cotton with the quality, reliability and price 
of synthetics. These combinatioRS of yams are woven on polyester warps for strength, durability and dimensjonairty. 

Produced in hundreds of colors ranging from neutrals to jewel tones, this group of fabrics has a width of 63in„ 

allowing 16 percent more coverage per yard.

Circle No. 232

HBF Introduces the Newport Chair by designer Barbara Barry. 
Balanced lines and solid comfort define the Newport Chair in the 

tradition of a classic school or library chair. A finely tapered 
maple frame supports either an upholstered or fluted slat 

back to accentuate the Newport's pared-down sculptured 
form. The simplicity of die design will blend subtly into a 
variety of settings as well as anchor spaces wtiere the f n 

chair is used as a focal point. A/J

Circle No. 233 m B

Palene Artectura by Bomanite Corporation, a sys
tems approach to concrete flooring, provides 
architects, builders and interior designers with a 
durable option for interior flooring, walkways, 
common areas and showroom floors. The system 
is a combination of several specialized processes 
blended together to create unique concrete flooring 
options. The Patene Artectura system can also be 
used in new construction or combined with 
Bomanite's imprintRig system to create dramatic 

and (tistinctive Interiors.

Circle No. 234I O

o Flat screens can be mounted into the panels of a Reasons worltstation tt> 
give users a flexible, high-tech work space. Since Reasons is an “off- 

modular" system that enables overhead storage cabinets and other com
ponentry to be located anywhere along a workstation's horizontal rails, 

flat screens can be placed where they will maximize productivity and be 
most comfortable hr view. AR wiring is concealed within the panel's 

raceway and hardware mounts securely within the panel.

Circle No. 235 \'

cr

Pacificrest Mills introduces Woods, a new cut-and-loop com- ^ 

mercial carpet pattern inspired by nature, one of 16 styles In 
Pacificrest's new Natural Resources collection. The pattern 

was taken from the wood grain pattern of the Pacific 
Yew, a tree native to the American Northwest and found 

along the Pacific Crest Trail. Natural Resources is a 
coordinated package of in cut pile, patterned loop and , 
cut-over-loop constructions. Every style in the collec

tion is engineered with DuPont Antron' Legacy nylon, jl

Circle No. 236
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MARKETPLACE
Aitemide introduces Metamorfosi. a revolu
tionary computerized system for polychro- 
matic illumination. Three parabolic reflectors 

project die light produced by three 100-watt 
halogen bulbs through three dichroic Alters 

in the primary colors of red, blue and green. 
These create a beam of monochromatic light 
surrounded by numerous halos showing the 
conbnually changing shades of color widiin 

the selected spectrum. Pierluigi Nicolin has 
designed the Iride luminarie (shown), one of 
10 new lights designed for Artemide t^ eight 

renowned design«:s,

Circle No. 237

The Charleston Table from Charles McMimay ^ ^ 

De»gns.is avaibbie in five standard sizes and a vahety 
of veneer patterned tops. The Charleston Table is 

Charles McUurray Design's most refined transibonal 

table to date. Crafted from hand selected American 
ch^ and hand rubbed in a variety of finishes, the 

table is designed to complement the elegant Charleston 

and Philadelphia chairs.

Circle No. 238

Cortina Leathers introduces the Stra Collection to 
its Italian-made upholstery line. The Stra 

Collection features leathers in a range of i 
woven patterns, constructions and colors. The flR ^ ^ ^ w. 
overaU desigiQ of the coBection are typically 

geometric in feeling and range from a simple '

basketweave pattern to complex interlocking \\\ ^
configurabons. The Coll«dion is suitable for 
seating, pillows, wall coverings and flooring.

Shown here are patterns Basketweave,

Dashweave and Miniweave.
Circle No. 239 ^3
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Baffin, an abstract jacquard design 
from this new collection by Pindler 

& Inc., is a blend of geo
metric shapes and bold brush 

strokes combined with sketched 
leaves creating a textured look. 

Baffin is woven in 100 percent cot

ton. Pizazz is a solid texture with a 
puckered crinkled stripe full of light 
created by its metallic peari finish. 

Completing this group is Reflection, 

woven with a iiiament yam creating 
a touch of iridescence.

Circle No. 240 ^'

The HAG Conventio has a classtc. clean design which will fit welt in all types of 
environmeiTts. The HAG Conventio encourages movement of the entire body, 
through a simple principle that results in less fatigued conference participants. 
The HAG chair stacks well, is easy to handle and »mple to connect together 
into rows. Upholstery can be easily removed for cleaning, and several models, 
finishes and over 4,000 uphcdstery selections are available.

arcle No. 241
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Click! Click! Click!
\

J A cabinetIt’s that fast and easy to reduce floorspace costs with the 

powerful combination of Office Specialty’s vast selection containing

five 101/2'’

drawers is only

41/2” taller than a

Four iZ'Drawers Five iO Vz'Drawerscabinet containing 

four 12” drawers. Adding the fifth drawer of accessible filing 

results in a 25% increase in filing capacity 

within the same floorspace. That’s just one 

of many space savings possible with 

Office Specialty’s one-and-a-ha}f-inch

of lateral files and the new FILE5;^c

specification software. The click of a mouse 

gains access to an unrivalled array 

of lateral files,.,

modular file construction.42 cabinet heights, 

in one-and-a-haif-inch 

increments from 18” to

FlLE.S)j^c will create the most 

efficient Hling system for an 

individual, department or80” high, in three widths, 

a wide variety of drawers, 

doors and shelves and a myriad

major corporation.

You will be able to survey existing 

storage requirements, project future needs and 

generate detailed specifications, costs and provide 

isometric drawings and renderings 

in a fraction of the time it

of interior options. FILES^c will

seek out the ideal components to score 

any items found in the office and build 

the most cost and space-efficient filing cabinet.

would normally take.
1

FlL£5/^c docs it all

with the click of

a mouse button.

For more information fax: T800-563-7128.For example, an Office Specialty 101/2” high file drawer 

will accommodate suspended Pendaflex folders with 

case and save 1 i/2” of vertical space with every drawer.
•OfficeSpecbljy
FILING D SYSTEMS □ SEATING o TABLES

Circle 9 on reader sarvice card



PAOU, INC. ARCADIA
Fourwinds chairs, fn)in PiU)li, Inc., art* 
available in two slat back siyk*s and two 
upholstered back styles. Fourwinds solid 
construction wraps around occupants, 
nearly cradlinij them inside a smooth 
wood frame without protrusion or extra
neous padding to interrupt the fit of the 
chair, Fourwinds chairs are available as a 
gu(?st chair, dining chair, conference chair, 
and reception seating.

IX'iSigned by James Kelly for .Arcadia, the 
Fermata chair featums sloping, tapered 
arms, gently bowed rear legs and a sig
nature cut-out detail that adds visual 
inieresl to the chair's wood back. This 
unique cul-uut detail Is maintained on 
the upholstered back model, to allow a 
peek at the chair's upholstery when 
viewed from the rear. Fermata is appro
priately scaled for use in restaurants. 
loung(^s. and club n»oms.Restaurant Circle No. 242

Circle No. 243

Seating
Anyone with a job, children or Social 

Security benefits will tell you that eat* 

ing out is now ingrained in the 

American way of life. Whether it’s 

take-out or table service, a recent

National Restaurant Association sur-

SHAFER COMMERCIAL SEATING KRONvey should help designers understand
Shafer Commercial Seating has intro
duced several new sr'ating collections. 
The WC 748. WC 749. and BS 331 have 
contemporary lines and classic geomet
ric accents. Thv^sr; are a few of many new 
collections which will create atmosphere 
in any restaurant selling. They are avail
able in a variety (if wood finishes and 
fabric options.

Architect Michael Graves and Kixm usa 
have introduced Pilon slai kable side and 
armclvair st'ating. In its vnxxl version. Pilon 
is unupimisiered and available with or 
without arms. It employs a compound 
curve in the seat and back for comfort, 
liolh models stand on sturdy, welded, black 
epo.xy-coated steel frames and stack seven 
high for rtuidy mobility, Tlw steals and hacks 
of both models are constructed of dur
able. commercial-grade maple plywood.

what Americans want. Consumers

told the NRA that 24% of restaurant

visits are to socialize with family, 

friends and children. As for eating 

pleasure, consumers satisfy cravings 

for foods they cannot prepare at 

home in 57% of restaurant visits.

Circle No. 244

Circle No. 245

Convenience or “lifestyle support" is

a factor in over 40% of restaurant vis

its because dining out combines a 

desire for traditional family meals 

with a need for convenience, quick 

preparation and easy clean up. To 

your forks, ladies and gentlemen.
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KlMTS SEATINGLOEWENSTEIN
Kl’s Versa chair oITers style, comfort and 
practicality for any restaurant seatin^j 
cmtnHimenl. Versa is available in stan
dard, full-back or conference chair mod
els. An extensive choice of frame, poly- 
pn)pylene colors and natural w ood finish
es allows the Versa chair to coordinate 
with a wide variety of interiors. Versa is 
available with or w Ithout amis in four leg 
and sled bast' versions.

Circle No. 248

MTS Seatina introduces the Ovation 
series with four suindard styles. A fully- 
upholstered option, as w'oll as three laser- 
cut back designs nicknamed Steam 
(shown), Wave and I.ollipop. The Ovation 
series also offers custom laser-cut design 
options. All have a specially designed seat 
protector that guards against fabric dam
age when m-sled. There are unlimited 
color and fabric options plus a live year 
structural frame warranty.

Ix>ewcnsteln offers Breeze for the restau
rant sealing market. The award winning 
(lc!sign of Breeze is offered with a new 
upholstered seat option. Loewenstein 
also offers a matching bar sloo! to 
accompany the chair. Breeze is available 
in a durable 14 gauge steel frame.

Chtie No. 246

Circle No. 247

SHELBY WILLIAMS INDUSTRIES INC.WESTIN-NIELSENKIMBALL INTERNATIONAL
Shelby Williams Industries Inc., offers a 
traditional dining chair that is masterfully 
handcarved with upniost attention to the 
smallest detail. The hardw(K»d frame Is 
available in a variety of standard and pre
mium wood finishes. Rame retardant 
foam padded back and spring se^l assure 
maximum guest comfort.

Westin-.Nielsen presents llie Elena Chair, 
a stylish multi-purpose chair which 
combines both wood and metal In Its 
frame construction. The Elena Chair is 
lightweight and its scale is ideal for use 
w ith tables for dining or meeting rooms. 
The wood frame is available in 11 stan
dard finishes and may be custom fin
ished. The metal frame finishes are 
either black or chrome, and the chair 
has several model options.

Event Seating, from Kimball Internation
al. is a series of multi-purpose, stackable 
side chairs. .Available (n sled base and 
stacking four-leg models. Event's color 
options consist of black, clay, sable and 
driftwood. Featuring seven back styles, a 
full fabric offering, bookracks, tablet 
arms, and ganging capabilities. Event 
seating offers a mulliiude of options. Circle No. 251

Circle No. 249

Circle No. 250
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ruiwi^NKis & kn«v.s
where W sUinds \w 

ihe eoiiimercial desifiii mar- 
ketpUK-e. "When dtslyuTS come 
to us. thev've alrt‘ad\ «onc 
Lhi'tiuiili all the ivpical fabric su()- 
plicjx. bill tiaven'l found soiiic- 
Iliina s|X‘dal enoii^jh for their 
clients elseuliere.' says desi^jn 
dii’iTtor Adrieiini' Concm. "So we 
know if Lliey're looking at 
Bniiiscliwiij that they 're willing to 
«o Llie extra step for some kind of 
unique application. Thus it would 
proixibly come as no suiprisi* to 
loyal Brunsi'liwis ciislomei's that 
the lalesl collection of lapesUies 
offerKl by lliis lefiendary leMile 
ijoiise was cn'atecl with iiniQUt' 
and creaU\e applications in mind. 
But di‘si«nei's who have shied 
away from Brunschwifi due to 
cost may be pleasantly siuprisixl 
Ut know'Hull this lavish and ver

satile colh'clioii is also oU'ered at 
an affordable price point that 
makes Brunschwie desiaii and 
style accessible to more project 
budgets tlian ever biTore.

Brunsetiwiw has successfully 
developed and marketed coonli- 
rialinfi textile collections lH‘fore. 
imt not until Mie Sprini> 1W)7 col- 
l(‘Ction of \m> cotton Uipeslrii's 
with coonl)nalin« borders has s«> 
much emphasis iHim pul on trim. 
"V^e thought it was imixiruml tv» 
;>ive desifineis individual compo- 
netiLs that Uie\ can use in creative 
ways." says Concra. "So we {iau* 
them tools with which lo civate 
llieir owl! applications."

VII woven in hVance. the pat
terns in this riclily divei'S!' collec
tion include Ma.ximillian TajH’stry. 
with craphie ixTeri’iiei'S lo tinlies. 
coniiees and moldiiii,^ I hat. ('ata- 
loy the aix'tiili^i'lurai lK'rila«e oi 
the 1-Yeneli Renaissance, in thtXH* 
colorways with small- and meili- 
um-width Ixinlers: the Meloiian- 
inspired l.ilh' Tapestry, with 
e\lrava«anl floral stripes set 
against a iMimislusl aotd luwlv- 
{Ipmitd. in Urns* colorways with 
s!uall anil medium Ixirdei’S; the 
sulitly-luied aiai'lema«ne '1’api‘s- 
try. uu all-over floi'al desi{in in 
thn'e colorways with iiiediuin and 
large bordei's: and Milleninir 
Tapi“Siry, featuring a smalliT, non- 
diixvlional floi'al palteni of l)los- 
soms and Ix-n k-s in itmr color- 
ways with medium bonier. In 
addition. Brugi'S Tapi-siry Siri|H-, 
olTering thin stripes of rich color 
in two colorways and Uie simple 
yet elegant IVlii l‘omt Biamoml in 
six eolorways, Ixrth work as

strong cooixIinaU's for Ui<’ other 
tapestries in the coileelioti.

(loncra envisions cornhlna- 
llons of taiK*siiies. iMirxIers and 
C(M)rdinatin« patterns for applica
tions as varied as fumituix' iiphol- 
.slery. window lixxilnienls. wall
coverings or flooivoveriugs. In 
the commeix'ial aivna. llie pat
terns an* most appropriate for ; 

use in such eorpomle spaces as J exeeuUve oflices or reception i 

aix*as. w hen* a company w ants II 
lo ereale a eertain imagi*. and ji 
such hospitality installations m 
as lohbk‘s or \ IP suites. 'Ibey ||S 
wen* also developed with ^9 

compatibility to the total 
design environment in mind, 
according lo Coricia. ■■|''or ex
ample,' sin* explains, “(Iharle- 
inagne s color palette emnple- 
ments popular commercial car
pel colors and \Jillen<*ur and 
Maximillian are good, basic 
study and den’ fabrics de

signed to eoonlinati* well with 
velvets, leathers and other 
heavy constructions."

Concm also adds ix*staijranls. 
('oiiiilry clubs and n*sorls lo the 
list of potential nistonieis for the 
lafK'strv collection, pointing out 
itiat the patU'rns and coloi-s 
hide ilirt well, and tlial. as a 
group Ihe textiles an* durable ! 
enough lo wiMisland lx*lween j 

B.OOO and IIO.OOO double fi 
rubs. Also iiiiix)rt<inl. llie col- 0. 
lection is surjirisingly afford- » 
able, witli tin* all-over la- t 
p(*slries priced in the SrkV % 
s(|. yd. lange, the diamond 
and stri|X‘ c<M)rdlnal(*s ofh*ix“d in 
tile S30 range and Ixinleis prict*d 
from S9 lo St9/sq, yd.

Bninseliwig X l-’ils will always 
carry a repulalion as a puiveyor 
of (4egant and expi'iisive textiles. 
One handwoven silk, in facl. si*lls 
for Sl.BtK) jxT squan* yaixl— 
obviously not a liesl si'ller. though 
Concra is pniiid and amazed to 
ivpoil that the company d(x*s sell 
aixmt 3(K) yanls of tb(* stulT per 
yeai'. But Bninseliwig also wants 
di'sigiiers lo know dial el(*gant 
d(x*s not necessarily tiave lo 
iiK'an expi'iisive and unloiK'ti- 
able. With this very loueliable 
UifK'Stry eolleclion—offering 
the kind of wonderful. Iiigh- 
i|uality hand you would e\}xx’i 
fnini a eompany like Bmn- j 
scliwig—lliey've si*t mil lo f 
prove it the best way they 5 
know how, '*-»•

The Not 
Untouch
ables
Brunschwig & Fils 

turns textiles into 
visual tools with 

its Spring 1997 

collection of 
tapestries with 

coordinating fabrics 

and borders

Ify Jennifer Thiele Busch

Brunschwig & Fils’ Spring 1997 collection 
includes an assortment of intricate, all- 

over tapestry patterns, coordinates and 
borders (center; left to right: Millefleur 
Tapestry, Charlemagne Tapestry, Petit 
Point Diamond, Millefleur Medium Bor
der) that designers can use for uphol
stery. vdndow treatments, wallcoverings 
and floorcaverings. The textiles in Ihe cot- 
lection were designed to complement 

each other in pattern (top; left to right 
Millefleur Tapestry. Petit Point Diamond. 
Maximillian Tapestry, Bruges Tapestry) 
and color (bottom; Maximillian Tapestry 
and Petit Point Diamond).

Drcle No. 265
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German design and technolo
gy powers more than its cars: 
Kush's Holat stacking chair, 
designed for volume produc

tion to serve multiple misstons 
(righO, is also an elegant 

study of form with fine detail
ing (below, left) by architect 
Jorge Pens! (below, right).

he economic convulsions 
racking (iermari indnslrv 
right now ai'e well known to 

American motorisis who crave 
liigh-performnnce luxiirv cars. In 
fact, they can give you the lair's! 
report iust hy driving to the near
est Mereedes-Benz or BMW 
sliovvrooin. liovv af>oul an agile 
Merceries E320 sedan at 
S43.o(K), for whicli you'll gel in 
line for a four- to 12-week wail? 
Or a liol BMW 7.3 roadsler for 
S28.750 (yes, the one pihded by 
Pieree Brosnan as Jamr*s Bond) 
that may have ymi cooling your 
lieels six inonllis iM'fore deliv
ery? The automakers in Stutlgan 
and \Iiinieh have raised lecimical 
performance, uplield quality 
standards and cut labor and 
olh(‘i’ niaiHifacturing costs to 
push Japanese contenders to the 
siioulders and stop I, S. rivals in 
llieir trucks, Similar changes are 
roiling (kTinan industry overall 
with soinetinu^s remarkable IX‘- 

sulls. \ g(HKl example In furni
ture mamifaclunug is tlve Uola'. 
ctiair, designed by noted arclii- 
leel Jorge IVnsi and made l)> 
Kuscli & Ct). Sitzm<>b<‘l\verke K(i.

Ihila! (’Hellor in Spanish) is 
very much a cluiir for our time. 
Its graceful design, comprising a 
s(‘at and Iwtck in gray, blue or 
given poly propylene and option- 
til arms in riberglass-rvinl'oiTed 
polyamid(“ on a frame of l-in. 
dianieler lubular sUvl lhal can be 
ehromed or powder coaled, is a 

rugged, lightweiglil assemlilv 
for active use. lls configura
tion serves multiple missions 
beeaus<‘ it can slack, gang, 
hold a tablet arm or accepi 
upliolsterv. lls fil and I'inisli 
are llawless, as Kuseli cus
tomers have come to expect, 
because the parts are m<'iie- 
ulously engineered for as
sembly. As Justin Tliompson, 
l.S. national stilt's manager 
for Kusch. points out. Us net 
price of under $150 is a hix*ak- 
Ltiroiigti for a pixuluct of this 
quaiily in our market.

Balancing
To truly apprt'eiaie what 

Kusch and IVnsi have achieved. 
Iiowcvtu’. calls for a closer look. 
Tlioiigh neither llie maiiufaciurer, 
l)ased in llailenberg in the Wesl- 
phalia Mountains, nor the design
er. a native \rgenline who lias 
residtxl in Bcuxvlona since 1977. 
would dn'am of cutting comers, 
they have enhanet'd the value of 
Hola! even as they have simplified 
its production. 'I’lKur strategy: 
Create an original design that 
expands the possibilities of the 
Stacking chair, eiigint'er the de
sign to minimize tlu' nuinlH'r of 
components and make them easy 
to asst'mble. and spt'cify quality 
materials to Ik' fabricated into 
components with as little hand 
lal)or as pt>ssibli',

These and other rx'lincmenls 
add up to a (|nielly impressive 
priKlucl. Cost is reduced witliout 
compromising quaiily. for e.xam- 
ple. tx’cause rolxH welders liold 
vk)wn labor costs for the steel 
frame wliik' yielding fast, perfa't 
welds, and the seat, back and 
arms are molded from precise 
dies to rx'pixiduce such sculptured 
details as tlu' joinery of seat, back 
and back k'g or llie fiK'ets of the 
slender if stiuxty arm quickly and 
ticcuralcly. Tlie critical seal-lo- 
Ivack contH’Clion is srvured by 
two hidden. 8-in. long su'd shafts 
rising fixmi Hk' back k'gs through 
the seal aiKl l>ack. 'ITie edges of 
the st'al and liav k are 
smooth to the 
loueh for the 
sitter who is 
settling dow n 
or getting up. 
while tlie er
gonomically

c(intoiired seat and back surl'aces 
carry a pebbled finish to keep Lh(' 
sitter from sliding.

Attention to dctfili comes easi
ly to Pensi. “I am always con
cerned that my pixKliict designs 
will leave usera wanting,- he com
ments. “In designing Hola!, I liave 
tried to produce a for ni that is 
simple, elegant and eomfnitable. 
Hula! is meant for everyday usi', 
but this should not prevent it From 
pleasing Uie ey e or the body."

kiiseirs produclkin en^neeis 

vvorkt‘<l closely with Pf'iisi to pre
pare Hola! for pixKluction. starling 
Willi tile architect's drawings and 
ending with pniductlon models. 
I'he liands-on approia’Ii typifies 
tlie company founded in 1939 by 
Ivmsl Kusch and now he<ided liy 
his son Dieter, wtio is president. 
"We like working with aceom- 
piished architects and industrial 
designers.' indicates Dieter 
Kusch. "We get invoivt'd in prod
uct development from the bc'gin- 
riing—wv are vertically inlegral- 
t'd—to get the right balance 
Ixilween art and b’chnology. Il's 
never an easy balance to achieve."

Even now. Kusch is fine tun
ing tile balance. According to 
Thompson, the manufacturer w ill 
soon build Kola's frames in 
America using seals and backs 
from Germany, as the campaign 
to coiil rol costs and expand mar
kets goes on. Not only will this 
lieip stabilize prices and add 
quiek-siiip options. I .S. design
ers will also have wider access 

to one of Europe's leading fur- 
niUuv makers. "Europe re- 

sptTts Kusch for lls philosophy 
of design irUegrily, quality mate

rials ami workmanship, and su
perior engineering," Thomp- 

son notes. “I'm confident 
America will feel the 
Scimeway."

Tliink of Hola! as a 
Mercedes or B.MW for 
one and you'll get 
the idea.

Act
Forget about art 
versus technology 
or quality versus 

cost-and take a seat 
in Hola!, designed 

by Jorge Pensi 
and made by 
Kusch & Co.

Hy Roger Yee

I I

7

/
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Adorned by the vineyards of the land that bears her name.

An elegant arbor, cast for eternity.

Sonoma inspires the imagination.

S;- AMaN
A,

The Masterworks Cast Collection, designed by John Caldwell.

TRaPTR^E^e inspired. Call 1.800.937.5747.
QasMc OniKits for Casual LivinK

r
f V
;
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When New York City’s Hospital for Special Surgery modernized, life actually got better for the 
administrative offices when they were sent to a basement space prepped by Jack Gordon Architects PX.

By Linda Burnett

f you've ever toni a li«ament or lendon 
or sulTer from arthritis, you know reni 
pain. If your pain is irul> acute, you 

may even be aware of New \drk (Ally's 
Hospital fur Sptrial Surgery, one of the 
nation's oldest health care institutions dt^i- 
cated to orthop4‘dic and rheumatic disorders.

providing surgery, nursing, medical and reha
bilitative services for the mechanically 
impaired. Founded in 1863 as the first ortho
pedic hospital in the I nited States, the 
Hospital for Special Surgery is a.s.sociated 
with New York Hospital and serves in con
junction with Cornell I'niversity Medical 

Colley. The Hospital un
derwent a iiKKlernization 
project that began in the 
early H)80s and included 
th(! construction of a 
12.(X)()-sq. ft. inpatient fa
cility, along with an ex
pansion and a shifting of 
already existing depart
ments. In what could have 
been misinterpreted as a 
demotion, the administra
tive offices wen' told to 
accommodate the new 
consli'uctioii by packing 
up and moving across the 
stret^t to a ru'w basement 
facility to be designed by 
Jack (lordon Architcc'Ls. 
Now Inhabiting the base 
of a luxury high-rise rt^si- 
dential building, the em
ployees in tht*se offices 
are grateful for Uie care 
given to making their 
space not just new—but 
much improved.

The modemiziilion pro
ject iM'gan in the eariy 
1990s. when the Hospital 
realiz('d that the inpatient, 
facility built in 195-4 was 
obsolete and ceased to 
comply Willi healUi codes. 
“The modemlzalioii pro
gram was intended to 

improve patient flow and th(' patient side of the 
emironmenl." says Joiui K. Aheam. pixjsident 
and CEO of the HospiUil. “The hospital wor 
originally built as a polio hospital. We could no 
longer make it work and it was dettirtoraling." 
"There werrt^ something like four patient iXKims 
to a toilet." adds Richard Thomas, then vice 
president of facilitlt^ nuxlemi/alion for tlie 
HospiWi and now a partner of the architectur

al linn Ixithrop .Associates in Valhala, N.Y. "The 
site was landkK’kal with nowlK-re to expand."

Taking the administrative offices off site 
was not pan of the ori0nal plan. WTiile con
struction commenced, departments were 
squeezed, plucked and generally mixed up in 
an already active, hands-on environment 
wliere patients do revolutions on a stationary 
bicycle, lift, weights and do alt sorts of oUkt 

body bending exercistis for the sake of recov
ery. Still, the H«>spital‘s programs and ser- 
vict;s ctmlimied to expand.

Nonstop change is all too familiar in 
today’s healtli can* institutions. “A lot of pro
grams Uial were expected to gniw over a 10- 
year period grew over a four-ye.i»r period." 
Tliomas obst^rves. "By 1993 it was clear that 
we needed U) Uikt* the administrative facility 
off site." In efT(*ct. the new administrative 
office's were an offshiKit of the original pnijeet.

As a result. th(* ba.s<>menl space intended 
to house medical offices was reassigned to 
accounting, human resources, physician 
referral, computer department, planning, 
public relations and nursing professional 
development, a mixture of public and private 
us(^. The change in plans was not taken 
lightly. "So mucli of what we do is Impacted 
by those services.” Ahearn explains. 
"Esst'ntially the offices were inteispersed in 
the pre-existing, overcrowded onvironmenl. 
It was a patchwork that didn't fit together."

'lb ease the worries of employees who 
would be moving from above-ground offices 
into a subterran(!an space with no windows, 
the Hospital dwided the space would be as 
user-friendly as possible. It had Ui be b<^tter 
than no change at ail. "We focustnl on making 
it an effldenl environment," says .Ahearn. 
‘We also wanted to make it a space that 
would encourage pt'ople fix>m the Hospital to 
go over and use the services." Jack tlordon 
Arx^hitecls was hired to figure out how to 
make the facility appetizing and possibly 
e.xciling as well.

“It was a challenge to make this window- 
U*ss place plea.sant." comments architect 
Jack L. (k)rdon. ALA. "Normally, you can work 
with the perimeter to bring in natural light. 
Lacking that, we needed to create a sense of 
spaciousness and counter the condition of 
occupying a concrete shell." (Jordon was able

Look up: A long steel structure incorporating 
direct/indirect lighting is a striking element in the 

design of the below ^de administrative offices (oppo- 

sffe) at New York's Hospital for Special Surgery. The 
structure unifies the design and supports the cleresto
ries lighted by the indoor "street" An added sculptural 

form can be seen marking the end of a corridor 
(above). With no access to the outside, Jack Gordon 

Architects has designed the space to persuade inhabi
tants that they are in a spacious area wHh natural light.
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lo introduce a sens<“ of (uitdoons by usin« 
inUTiuil windows to look out onto the flcmr 
plan's main corridor or "street,” from wtiich 
man-made ■da>li«ltt" enters. With a raised

centrally located so it can be shart^d amonfj 
the departments. Other issues concerned 
iruichanical ventilation in the absence of win
dows and scattered larae support eoluinns

Project Summary: Hospital for Special Surgery

Location: New York. NT. Total floor area: 12.000 
sq.ft. No. of floors: I. Wallcovering: DesipnTex. Paint:

Flooding basement offices each day with “daylight” from the “street
ceilinfi over the 
(llrocl/indirect pendant liylils and recessed 
down liithts, “daylii>ht“ niu^rs into the septi- 
rale departments through elereslory ylass.

UC course, the use of an lae.xpensKe Iwii 
expressive architectural detail is probahl> 
the best way to add pizzazz it) a below {trade 
arv4i without spending a lot of mone>. Such 
was derinitely the case for this project. A 
bri{tbtly colored stcvl structuix* punctuates 
the start and end of the ".street.”

One glance upward and a visitor knows 
this space isn't like most bastwent offtetw. 
The ligtiling holt or zig-zag shaped di- 
riTt/indirect lighting n.xiure that runs along 
the ceiling unifes the cirt'ulalioii plan like a 
main liighwa>. Gordon cites a struclurai rea- 
sonitJg behind the use of this visually strong 
liglil, fixUire. "We needed to supporl the 
jiniction of the glass with the ceiling and 
unite the two grids." says. “Conceptually 
it unines the design and at the .same lime it 
holds the clerestory."

With such a light space, planning which 
de])ar1menls would go when* was an integral 
pai’l of the design s strategy. P’or example. 
iK^causr* liuman resources is one of the nion* 
\isited departments, it is located near Uie 
entrance. The divisible confeivnce room is

flooded withstreet that made an even grid impossible. Call it a 
miracle or good design: Using accenting 
sciilplurt^, inlernal windows, diffeix'nt ('ol- 
ored walls, a striking light dt«ign and glass 
doors everywhenx Jack Cordon has been 
able lo transfornt a vacant basement into a 
desirable ofTice spare.

By paying more atumtion to design. h«)spi- 
lals are rmally recognizing that healUt care as a 
service has been profoundly iransrorimtl. In 
fact, they may Imi noticing their administrative 
areas more' beeaust* Lho atr* llx’ ones growing 
fastest. "With the change in reimbursement for 
tnanaged care. tlw*r{“'s an increase in Uk* use of 
tlH‘ compulev depanimuU ami other adminis- 
Iralive functions." i>oinls out Thomas. "The 
at'counting d(^panment grew rapidly atul dou
bled its projecU'd sixiee."

Who knows? Witti more health caiv mod
ernization projects and lurther reshuffling of 
health care inanagmnent systems, we 
may see ftwver beds or nurses and an 
o\(^rflow of aecoutilaiits. .At least an 
institution like the Hospital for Spet ud 
Surgery, that knows what reptuilive 
stress can do lo an ofllee allilele of 
the '90s, treated its administrative 
personnel like its patients, with ten
der. lo\ tng ctire.

Benjamin M(n)re, Pratt & Lambert. Laminate: 
Formica. Nevamar. Ceramic tile flooring: IniLed 
Ceramic Tile. American Olean. Catpet/carpet 
tile: Price. Doors: Allype Firedoor Corp, Door 
hardware: Selilage. Glass: Koslow Storefront Co. 
Window frames/wall systems: Vista Wall. Work sta
tions: Knoll. Work station seating: Knoll. Dining seat
ing: Kl. Dining table: KI. RIes: Knoll. Architectural 
woodworking and cabinetmaking: Haggerty Mill- 
work. Signage: HSS. CliwV. Hospital for Spi'Cial 
Surgery. Architect and interior designer: Jack 
Gordon Arrliilerts RG., .lack Gordon. John 
Ingram. Rosanne Gordon. Jonathan Silver- 
man. project team. Mechanical and electrical engi
neer: .Vmbn)sino. DePinto & Schmieder. 
General contractor: KJ. Sciame ('onslructing Co. 
Lighting designer: Fisher Vlarantz Renfro Slone. 
Acoustician: Shell Milsoin & Wilke. Photographer 
Peter Paige,

1
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pO'4.''TDH light is spilling in from the windows, can outdoors be so 
tar away? Man-made “daylight" Alters from the "street" or 

passageway through glass doom and windows into pri
vate offices (above, left) to simulate an above grade envi

ronment For open-plan offices (above, right), light from 
adjoining spaces is likely to be transmitted through other 

interior windows at clerestory height. The use of glass and 
grid-like wall systems creates the Illusion of spaciousness 

by allownng the eye to see through or past objects.
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NeoCon, ^kUntisShowr rSA, BPIAlHaHtgtPlace. MEIfnospitaliiy. TechnoCom

Where the Who’s Who in the Interior Design & Facilities Management Industries Meet
Discover:
■ 6 shows in one ■ 800+ exhibiting manuiacturefs

■ 140+ GEU-accredited seminare and 20 association forums■ Interinr furnishings, facilities construction and 
.iranagenient products and services for all types of interior ■ 20* participatittg associations

■ 33,000 attending interior designers, arclutects and 
facilities managers

environments, including office, residential, healthcare, 
hospitality, retail institutional

To register or for more information, call 81X1/824-4944 or 312/527-7600. 
To receive exhibiting infiirmation. call 312/527-7598.

June 9-11,1997
The Merchandise Mart • Merchandise Mart Exp<)Onte“ • Cliicago. lUinois, USA • www.neoconwtf.com
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Add wood, water, stone and liglt-and 

you have forest products giant Kimberty- 
Clark's new headquarters at Us Colinas. 

Irving, Texas. Its major space is a state- 

of-ttie-an multi-media equipped atrium 
(opposite), which can accomrnodate 
events ranging from casual dtscus^ons 
among employees and visitors to the 
annual shareholders' meeting. A wood- 
lined corridor Oeft) parallel to the atrium 

leads to the video leteconlerencmg center 
and oOter multi-media facilities that con

trol programming in the atrium.

IVothing to Sneeze At
Kimberly-Clark’s new headquarters in Irving, Texas, won't tell you that the company makes Kleenex®-

and that's the point of the design by Waddill Group

Ih Rofier yee

erchoo! Plca.so p;tss Uu' KUrn«*\®!
Should you happen Lo live in one of 

150 countries served by kimberly- 
(]lark CorporaLloii. itH^re's a ^jood chance 
you’re onl> an arm’s lenfitli fn>m iUs paper 
pixxlucts. Indeed, Kleenex® facial lls.sues. 
Iluflsies® disp<»sal)le diaixn's. SettLL® bath
room tissues and hand towels and Kotex® 
I’eminine pads aix* practically part (tf every
day American speech, particularly Kleenex®, 
which holds 48')it ttf the I'.S. facial tissue 
market. So it’s surprising to find this $ 13.8- 
billion (1995 net stilt's) enterprise—operat- 
in{> mills and other mamifaclurina facilities in 
24 stales and 33 countries—being super
vised by p(H)ple working in the spacious, 
calm, almost s’yKan-like selling of Kimberly- 
Clark’s 110.(KK)-sq.-fl. world headquaitei's in 
Irving. Texas, designed by VVaddill (Jroup.

Corporate life didn’t begin tliis way for 
KimtK'riy-Clark. I.o be .sure, Kor most of the 
125 years since its founding in Neeiiah. Wis.. 
ihe company kept its administrative opera- 
lums clos(^ lo its manufacturing operations. 
The turning point came in 1985 under the 
stewardship of the lau* Dorwiti Smith. iLs 
previous chairman and CEO. when Kimberly- 
Clark decided that the Iwst way lo encourage 
givaler independt'nce among its varied busi- 
nt'«ses was lo relocate headciuaners to 
Dallas, leaving remaining administrative

functions intact in \eenah. Koswc'll. Ca. and 
Knoxv itie, Tenn. The papiT products giant then 
retaiiuxl Waddill (Ircjup lo renovate thixx- 
Hoot'S in a miilti-U'tiant office building in l.as 
Colinas ("The Hills"), a melieulously planned 
ofTiei' park wilti its own parks. Iak(*s and n*cre- 
ational areas in Irving, a suburb of Dallas.

Operating in [,as Colinas took Kimlx’i’ly- 
Cliirk in new directions in more ways than 
oiKv "Most of mil' facililk^s are mills where 
we make our priKliiels." observes Kathy 
HVieiid. site administration coordinator al 
Kiinlx'riy-Clark li<'ad(|uarlers. '\\v usually 
own and occupy our real estate as the sole 
tenant. In Las Colinas. we shared leased 
space Willi other tenants, and remodeled the 
thnr floors as much as we could. VMien we 
could do nothing more lo impixive on space, 
privacy or securiiy for our einploym’s. it was 
lime lo find a new loeaUon."

Thai Kiinlxu’ly-Clark chose lias Colinas 
once again for its lu'wesl headquarUu's cun 
be r-eadlly underaiood by anyone familiar 
wilti the hustling Dallas-Kort Worth I'e.gion. 
w hich is also corporate headquarters lo such 
other ^^br(lmc companies as CTK, J.C. 
Penney. Electronic Data Systems. Exxon, 
American Airlines. Texas Instruments and 
Tandy. Having successfully kept its dislanee 
fnmi il.s far-flung biKsiness miiUs for a (k'cade. 
tile heaikiuartera slafl had Ixx’oine quite eoni-

K forUible in the upscale, 12.{XK)-acr(‘ (k'velop- 
meni originally built by Southland Elnaneiai 
CorfMM'ation and EquiUible Life Assurance 
ScK’lety of the LriiUxI States In llie 1980s. 
"DownlowTi Dallas lux! no syiiergy for us.” 
rexialls LYiend. “We liketl our conxirale neigh
bors al 1;3S Colinas. as well as the proxtinily lo 
two airports. Love Field and Dallas-Eort 
Wdith, There was no need lo look el.sewliere."

(liven the availability of office space at Las 
Colinas and the Dallus-l'’orl Worth market 
overall in die spring of 1994. a suvring com- 
rnillee lo develop the ik'W facility, headcxl by 
George Everbach. chief counsel for Kimlx'rly- 
Clark as well as the kx-al site administration 
ofTieer, found what it nt'i'fk'd in an existing, 
iwo-slory. nnnfotx'ed concrete siruelure. If 
anything, its basic s|X‘eifications st'cmed 
almost i,(K) good. 'Die scjuaiv footug(‘. single 
tenant oceiipaney. uiKlerground parking, good 
S(‘eurit> ami landscaped atrium al 351 1’hi‘lps 
Drive. ItuilL to house Diamond Shamnx'k in its 
own rekK-ation from Cleveland in DM). siiiU'd 
Kimberly-Clark just fine.

Possibly itie only dlsei'cpancy was that 
DianK)iid Shamrock had worked with HKS. 
die architect of the original design, lo ert^ate 
an op<‘n-plan environment—wliereas Kim
berly-Clark warned an enclosed one. (“Our 
execulives feel that priv ate offices art* cssen- 
lial for confidenlialily,’’ notes kYiend.)
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with the approval of R. Sanders, 
chairman and (]E0. Kimberly-Clark commis
sioned Waddil! (Jroup to reconfigure the facili- 
t> b> creating a new inW'rior environment with 
full-height parliUons. adding a ptMte-ctK'lmre 
at the main entrance, enhancing the coiui’ete- 
and-glass elevations with contemporary 
details and ininxluclng state-of-the-art build
ing systems and information technology,

of personnel levels at headquarters that was 
not expected to ris<* significantly.

On the othtT hand, ttaddill indicaies. the 
client also opU*d f{>r liglil. air and views for all 
employees, a 2i)0-se^t, iiiulli-media aiidilori- 
um. a video teleconferencing center, a P(> 
equippeeJ training mom. a reduction in suin- 
dard office sizes from five to two (ea'h pre- 
wiixxl with tw(» positions hir power, data and

the corridors, for example, would ship at the 
clertjstory k*vel to allow a continuous li()ri- 
zontal ribbon (tf glass to bring in light and 
views. Picture windows would be positioned 
at the ends of corridors and side lights w ould 
lM‘ placed at ail doorways for the sijme rea
son. Althougli Kimberly-Clark ordered a mas
sive pruning of the “overgrown jungle" that 
had flourished in the atrium under Diam(md-

Clearcutting the “overgrown jungle” outside everyone’s doors
“Our approach was simple." notes Steve 

Waddill. a principal of the firm that 
bears his name. "We asked. Whai would 
this building look tik(> and how would it work 
if it were to be designed today?’" The 
administrative organization would reflect 
the conservative preferences of Kimberly- 
Clark's seni(»r managers for virtually all pri
vate ofTIces. secretaries on a 1:1 ratio for 
Lop officers or a 1-.4 ratio in pools, a hoard 
room, a dining room, a phased inlrocliiclion 
of networked l-*(iS and a five-year projiiction

voice), a cafeteria, an aen)bic exercise htuilth 
center, satellite copy/colTce stations to supple
ment a main copy center and mail nxmi plus 
state-of-the-art environmental contml sys
tems. “Kimberty-Clark b<*lk*ves in providing 
g(Kxl places to work For all its employet«," 
Waddill repoils, ".Vluch of what’s here can be 
found in its other facility's iiround the country."

Traditional as the office layout would be. 
llie company acUvelv ctu'ouraged the arclii- 
lecls to pn)duce a superior environment for 
the entire stall. Built-in filing cabinets lining

Siiamrocfc. it still wanted tmiployees and vis
itors to enjoy the amenity as a place for 
iTlaxation and Informal meetings, as well as 
a formal assembly room for the staff, botird 
of directors and shareholders.

What was the greatest challenge to the 
project? Waddill and t-Yiend point to the tight 
timetable, which saw the design commission 
awarded in spring 1994. followed by occu
pancy in spring I99!v. "We made sure that 
our employees were involved." Friend say's. 
"Each department head was enlisted in the
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(jirsbtTKer, (iri’eson. Helikon. Bra>ton, 
Lcirlana. Lounge seating: HBK Cafeteria, dining, audito
rium seating: l^’mhai'dt. Other seating: Mueller 
Upholstery: Knoll. Sdiuinacher. Donghia. Leather: 
Spiiineybeck. Conference tables: Mueller. Cafeteria, 
dming. auditonum tables: VlueJJtT. Falcon. Other tables; 
Nelson. Files: RelT. Shelving: Austin Commereuil. 
Architectural woodworking and cabinetinaking: Slult/. 
Signage; Kimberly>()lai'k. Ranters, accessories: 
Suzie Kay Intr^riors. Art Marie f’arks. Qevators; 
Dover. HVAC: Tl) Mechanical. Rumbing fixtures: 
American Standard. Kohler. Client: Kimlrerly- 
(]lark. Architect and interior designer: The Waddill 
(iroup. Structural engineer: Brokette Da\1s Drake, 
Mechanical and electrical engineer B&P General contrac
tor: Austin {Commercial. Construction manager. Tlie 
Waddill {Jroup. Ughting designer: Bou)<+a. 
Data/caWingAelecom: Tlie Waddill GroupAVITS. 
Kitchen design; DV8. Furniture dealer FAIG. .\Jliance 
Contract & Custom F'umiUire. The Spencer 
(Company, Business Interiors. Riotographer: 
Carolyn Bro>*n. Art Beaulieu.

Dunlap, achieved instant notorielj as a 
result) in December I99i5. True to the com
pany's five-year projection of personnel, 
there was no major chanfit* in the headquar
ters population.

Kleenex®, anyone?

steering committee, and e^ich employee was 
fssurxl a qm?stionnaire. We quickl> found out 
what everyone wanted and what the major 
complaints were. We were also fortunate that 
Waddill (Croup was a suptT firm that worked 
closely with us at every step,''

One of the least time-consuming tasks. 
Interestingly enough, was the stdertion of fur
niture. Since Kimberly-(Clark has long believed 
in buying quality pieces and mainlaining them 
assiduously, there was no need to replace 
existing work stations. Waddill Croup thus 
specified new fumiUire mainly for the atrium. 
(One notable exception; new ergonomic task 
chairs for all employes, who personally 
selected them from a menu of choices.)

"If you Sian with products that reprtisenl 
good dfwign and good quality at a fair price, 
you'll stay with them." declares Friend. 
hXirlher evidence of g<K)d design's staying 
power came wlien Kimberly-(Clark acquired 
Scott htper (whose CEO. “Chainsaw" ,\1

Project Summary: Kimberly-Clark World Headquarters

Location: Irving, TX. Total floor area: 110.000 sq. ft,. 
No. of floors; 2. Average floor size: 55.000 sq. ft. Total 
staff size: 105. Wallcovering: (Jenon. Arc-Corn, 
l.anark, Duroplex. Pallas. Paint Sherwin 
Williams. Laminate: Wilsonan. Formica. Vinyl 
flooring: Kentile. Aznx'k, Armstrong. Ceramic tile: 
American Olean. Carpet/carpet tile: Mannington, 
Invlsion, Networx. Carpet fiber: DuPont, 
Monsanto. Ceiling: Armstrong, lighting: Edison 
Pri('e. I,ight^)lier. IJlhonia. Doors; Buell. Window 
treatment hardware: Kirsch. Railings: Big D VIetai. 
Work stations: K(‘ff. Dunbar. Work station seating:

A good workplace for all is evident 
at Kimberly-Clark, including the 

boardroom (opposite, upper left), a 
private office (opposite, upper right), 

the cafeteria (opposite, lower left) 
and the health center (i^rposite. 

lower righO. tight and views are 
seen or impljed almost everywhere, 

as ^own in a typical corridor 

(above, iefU, where filing cabinets 
stop at the clerestory level for a rib

bon of glass and tran^ucent win
dows that transmit light when doors 
dose, and a reception area (above, 

right), where a cove light hints at an 
imaginary skylight above the soffit.
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Designed to reflect the 

company's solid founda
tion in the Philadelphia 

re^rance community, 
Baits & Co., Inc.'s office 

features rich wood fimsh- 
es. authentic Oriental rugs 
and a traditional monu

mental interconnecting 
staircase OefD. Custom 
traditional millwork, art 

and antiques also help to 

create the conseivative. 
18th*centuiy image (oppo
site) that Etalis presents to 
its clients-m spite of the 
unusually tight schedule 
lor design and construc
tion that was faced by 
Daroff Design Inc.

The offices of Balls & Co. Inc. in Philadelphia, designed by Daroff Design Inc., show how to create a
solid and conservative image in a big hurry

By Kita F. CatinvUa

fire in your ofl'ii'c building hns raged 
out of ('ontix)l and ivndered it unfit for 
occupatiry, forcing to move to a 

temporary space that lacks the one siifety 
foalure you mm appreclalc, fire sprinklers. 
V«)U and your staff arc li\ ing out of bo\(*s. 
and \our normal work flou will continue to 
be out of sync uiUii you find a permunctit 
location. What do >ou do? If >oii are tlic 
Philadelphia reinsurance inlermediary. Balls 
& (k>. Inc., you call on Daroff Design Inc. 
(1)1)1) to design an t>fficc to reflect >our ctim- 
pany’s solid foundation and preeminence in 
the insurance industry.

Balls O). Inc., a sulrsidiary of Guy Gar- 
penter & ('.oiiipiiny. Inc. an afl'ilialc of Mai’s!! X 
McLtmnan Gompanks Inc., advises insuraiH’e 
oigani/Hilions on their reinsurance options. The 
company was displaced in llie Hr* al One 
Meridian Plaza, across IToni Phiiadciphia s 
City Hall. Mnil DDI's lielp, the staff of ap))ro.\- 
imately 170 now occupii'^ the tenth, iiitilhiuid 
half of the eighlfi niHir at Twxj l/»gan Squaiv.

DDI’s pmiiH't Uiam ViorkM with l^lis from 
the start to develop a delallt^ program and 
leruint plans for several iiffiee lowers kkmti-

32 CIRTMCT IttlSN

fil'd us viable options by Rilis's Umunl ix^prt'- 
senLutive and executive commllti'e. F^idox- 
ically. Biiiis never im)difit*d the temporary 
offiie it ocfupkHl in the XliKlH'm Building 
iinniedkilely al'ler the fiR*. ‘Otu' of the R'usons 
dial we wimidni consider the \ux'hem Build
ing as a permanent oITVe spaix*.” says Will Hbx. 
prvsidi'nt of Iktlis. “\\as that we insisted on 
[K'ing in a completely spi'inkleied building.'

Alter an exhaustive review that included a 
comparative real instate analysis, DDI con
cluded that 'I'wo Logan Square liest respond- 
fHl U) Biilis s pn)grani with the most efficient 
plan, and its team procei^cd to negotiate 
wilti the landlord. Kfficiency and economy 
weieiiT the only criteria. Kichard Marencic. 
llie 1)1)1 team designer, notes that Two 1-ogan 
Squatr also offcix'd sweeping views of both 
Lite Benjamin Fninktin Parkway and the 
Philadelphia Museum of An.

Taking the long-term view comes natural
ly to the comptinv founded in 19B4 by C. 
Wanion Balls, ,lr. as Kxev'ss Reinsurame 
Company, a rmilual rcinsuR'r establislied to 
pnw ide propeily [r-i' risk excess of loss rein- 
siiranci' al stable rates for its members.

Balis offers actuarial assistance and techni
cal expertise clients entering new lines of 
business or reviewing existing operations, in 
effect helping insurers to iK'tter insure lliem- 
seives. It's a role llial has let Balis see under
writing in a larger context, as befits a mem
ber of divei’sified. S3.77-blllion (fiscal 1995 
revenues) Marsh & Mclennan.

Ill a similar vein, Balis let its employees 
see the "l)ig picture" of die relocation by tak
ing piwt in the priHx^s. making them feel 
they belonged to ’one company rather than 
three.” in the words of Gharies Klaniecki. vice 
president and controller al Balls. Accordingly, 
the new facility Reflects the desirt' to ^ve 
everyone a good workplace. According to 
Klaniecki. Uk* spiral suiiR ase used by cllenLs 
coming from the lentil to the ninth floor is a 
little more ‘flashy'" than the one used pre
dominately by employees from the ninth to 
eighth floor, but the intent R'mains iht' same.

The major challengt*. as so often happens 
in the 1990s. was timing. In its agreement 
with the landlord. Balis comrnillt^d ilst'lf to 
pix)ducing a construction document in just 
five to six wet'ks and completing construction
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in 12 w<-<‘ks, Tlierofore, il iUKi to find profab- 
rirated items that could be quickly assem
bled in the lime frame alloued. iiicludiiifi 
molding, wall panels and perhaps even an 
off-the-shelf staircase,

"Our hope was that we could then assem
ble the interior in parts and create a tradi
tional style space that was U^ss labor inten
sive and kvss extensive in design detail.' 
rt!calls Marencic. ’1 think the only thing that 
we were apprehensive about was tliat Balls 
was expecting a lot of very high quality mill- 
work. which ttmds to be a long lead item." 
adds Roberl Hilton. DDI prt>j(*ct architect. 
Fortunately. DDI's close working relationship 
w ith the woodworking company allowed it to 
maintain a high level of quallly and get the 
job done in lime.

Hilton observes that w hile lialis used high 
quality finlslu*s lor Meridian Plaza only in its 
executive suil(\ tlie company abandoned that 
philosophy for a more e,galiUirUin approach at 
'I'wo Ix)gan Square by locating an exec’utive 
from each of ius practice aiviis in a primary 
comer of the building and extending the qual
ity of finishes fn)in the comer office tlmjugh- 
out the entire proiect. (Us more iradilional 
stacking plan places the executives on the lop 
flcHjr Willi Uidr practices, ihe vice presidenLs 
and Uieir pv‘rsonncl on Um‘ middle floor, and 
the primary services on the lowest floor.) Dan 
Dorrian. senior vice president and corporate 
s(’cretary at Balis. points nut that liigher cubi

Can you get high quality millwork without having time for it?
cles and sourtd masking systems represent 
genuine improvements ovit the previous en
vironment. “Tfie new office features advanced 
computer and communications systems." he 
says, "along with energy elficienl lighting, 24- 
hour air conditioning sysUims. and contempo
rary office work stations."

Conference rooms are plan'd near reeep- 
tion are^is to maintain public and private cir
culation zones, with two on the tenth floor, 
two on the ninth floor and one on the eighth. 
“We used to have far fewer, and would have 
congestion and scheduling problems." con
cedes KJaniecki. Consistent with the overall 
iradilional style, the conference rooms have 
frosted etched glass partitions wliich alTord 
visual privacy while allowing light to pene
trate the area.

The formal. 18-seat boardroom. kK'ated 
adjacent to the main lobby/reception area. Is 
equipped with audiovisual gear and ad
justable lighting to serve dirx'ctors' meet
ings. client receptions and work-related 
se:minars. Similarly. DDI has dtsigned the 
lunchroom to serve as a multi-function 
spac(' lor employees' lunches, breaks and 
training. “It was important to the company to 
have windows in the cafeteria." says Klan- 
iecki. "since the cafeteria In the former build
ing did not. and wasn’t as heavily usi^d."

Asked by the client to keep Hie traffic flow 
sm<K)lh in the new office space, the design
ers have placed a 4-ft.-wide corridor next to
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Project Summary: Balls & Co. Inc.(l<“Ipliiij-st>lf space, so \w* iiiadc oiir major 
impact in the (‘ntraiice wtlli the suiiivast*."

Inde<*d. Mjc ttt<Ksi»r'k-iii«)j cjilrancc 
makes a siiiUitile impression In aecc)inmo- 
(latin^ a araiul, spii'ai staircast’ a](»n;> with 
seatin^j for pIkIiI \isiloiN. 'We wanted to keep 
llie stairways conmrline our various floors 
as we (lid in One Meridian t’la/a, wliere 
employees were acluallv inside or outside iht* 
office." Komitzkv iftdicales, "Kacfi liine tliej 
t!o Ihi’ouyli ltie elevator core now, emj)lo^e«*s 
must «o llirouyli two sets of card-k(’y- 
accessed doors, one lo «ain access Lo the 
elevator, one to fiain access to the suite."

\o one pretends that developing the nt“v\ 
offit'e wiltiin such a com[)i'ess('d limetahle 
was ideal. 'I think we mifiht not (lave «i\en 
Danrff as much fn‘t‘ ndn as Ih(‘> mwhl have 
liked," Ko\ rellecls. "bin Lhev did a yocnl job 
in inlerpn*ljjig vvhal vv(‘ wanted." Donian 
siiys that Balis has become th«“ show[)laee for 
lh(“ eiiliiv buildinii. wliti Ixilh the landlord 
and 1)1)1 escortiiii’ prospects through the 
space. In an> event. Rails aiUicipales e.vpaiid- 
ing over the next several >(*ars, and Is more 
than likel> lo involve DIM in lhal pnieess. 
With siilksfaeiion for the current office run
ning as high as it is. this d(H‘sn't sound lik(* 
loo risk> a venture for Balls,

the building core for use by clerical employ
ees. as well as a 3-ft.-wUle coiTidor vvli(‘ix’ 
brokers, secretaries and most clieiils move 
around. Not surprisingly, the latter, moix* pul»- 
lic thorrmghfarv is «kt«T. features upgmtkxl 
lighting and displays mort* art work. Klanicrki 
notes that DDI laid mil the new offices so lhal 
brokers and their teams an* in close proximi
ty lo each other, which was not nearly as irui* 
in the pnwious kM'alion.

Some changes have gone against the 
trends, of collrst^ The ratio of private offices lo 
iipen plan cubicles, for example, is /wg/tcr than 
btTore. so eerlain employet's who once liad 
cubicJcs now have offices. On the other liaiid. 
Ixfause security has lH*en a special concern, 
all main entry dooix hav<* caid-key access, and 
Uie receptionist can ass(‘ssevei’y potential vis
itor simply by UKiking at a monitor.

Senior maiujgers at Rails cairn* lo know the 
pniject well over the coursi* of many me»*tings 
in thos(' short, intensive nioriths, as DIM iielpixl 
them determine pix*S('nt and fuluix* {MMsonnel 
space requirt'menls and allocate space 
througlioul the depanmenls. “'niey were inter
ested in everything." says Martin komitzky. 
vice pr«4ident of d(*sign for DDI. "Oriental car
peting. w(mk1 (U'Uiillng of the flixirs. and a main 
stairway. They vvanlml a traditional. 1‘hila-

Location: Philadelphia. R\. Total floor area:
6.3.000 s(). ft. No. of floors: 2.5. Average floor size:
23.000 sq. ft. Total staff size: 200. Wallcoverings: 

Maharam, Paint: Bt'iijamin Moore, laminate: 
\evamar. Flooring: Bangkok. Carpet: Bi*nlley. 
Ceiling: D.S. (tVjisum. Lighting-. Lilhonia. Doors: 

knipp Ifi Co. Door harchmre: Baldwin. lATindow 
treatments: i^ali. Workstations: Sleelease. Executive 

casegoods: Reniltardt. Work station seating: 
Steelcase. Reception seating: Baker. Cafeteria seat
ing: (imilockc. Other seating: David Edward, 
keillimier. IIBK Upholstery: Spirmeyheck.

BoKaflex. Brunsehwig & Kils, 

IM'signTex, Maharam. Conference tables; Coim- 
cill. kittinger. Cafeteria/dining/training tables: 
Berco Industries. RIes: Sleelcas<‘, Shelving; 

Xdjuslable. \urora. Architectural woodworking 

and cabinehnaking; Knipp & Co. Pfentors, acces
sories: Smith McDoncild. Peter Pepper. Signage: 
design by Daroff Design Inc. Visual boards: 
lousiness Acet^ssories. Client: Balls & Co. Inc. 

Architect; DDI \rchiCects PC, Interior designer: 
Daroff Design Inc. Structural engineer: CagU*y & 

Harman. Mechanical and electrical engineer: 

Ciovanetti Shulman & .Assoc. General contractor 
and construction manager: Barclay White, Photo

grapher: Klliott Kaufman.

f i"-' 1.Balls's main lobby (opposite, top) features a 

grand staircase wd seating area to accommo
date visitors and promote the company's image.

Adjacent to tfie main lobby is the boardroom 
(opp<^. bottom), which has audiovisual capa- 

bifity ami adjustaUe lighting for a variety of 
functions. The company's tratMonal viewpoint 
can also be seen in the trim lor its work sta

tions (above left), which jneorporate 
power/voice/data raceways. The imehroom 

(above. righO serves as a multi-purpose space 
(or employee lunches, breaks and training.
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CONTRACT DESIGN

The Industry’s Only Contract-Exclusive Design 
Publication, Delivering The Most A&D Coverage 
and The Highest Volume Specifiers, Offers The Most 
Effective NeoCon® Package In The Industry

ONLY Contract • Exclusive 
Design Publication

Contract Design is the only industry publication with a strictly 
commercial focus, offering a highly targeted, pure reader audience.

MOST A&D COVERAGE
A circulation of 27,515 Architectural Firms, Design Firms and Oflia^ 
Furniture Dealers, is the highest of any competitive design publication. 
(BPA 6/96)

HIGHEST VOLUME SPECIFIERS
92% of Contract Design Readers design/specify over a half million 
dollars of commercial/institutional space. 48% of readers 
design/specify over $10 million of commercial/instrtutional space. 
(Source: AD-Q 10/96)

The Best •Free product shot blow-ups at the Mart 
•Free Website Preview and Hot Links 
•Pre-Show Postcard Mailing to 20,000 Midwest Designers, 
Architects, and Facility Mangers providing showroom 
location and contract name

•Free Hot Leads ■ 100 Specifiers working on projects now

®
Neocon

Offer Ever!
for the first 12 advertisers that make a special 

eKmitment, we will offer an exclusive sales package 

that will help you sell product well into 1998. Contact 
your Account Executive for details.

Circle 13 on reader service card

CALU YOUR ACCOUNT MANAGER FOR INFORMATION ON THIS NEOCON OFFER

New York Dan Burke, National Sales Director 212.615.2608 
Richard Ancas 212.615.2252 Helene Fineberg 212.615.2719 Joe Proscia 212.615.2727 

Chicago Marie Kowalchuk, Regional Sales Manager 773.205.3256 West Coast Jon Henq, Pottv Heno 818.799.3610



Bagel and High Latte to Go?
Restaurateurs are prospering and keeping designers busy, but they’d better keep an eye on

their guests-whose tastes are as fickle as ever

force is i'jwcmIUjI for opc^ratint; the compuU'rs 
that process iirrounliivj. p;i>roll. sales anal>- 
sis. invenior> ('onln)(. tip ixTords. Gibor dis
tribution. pmrliasinttatKl nutrient analysis for 
some of Uihle service resUiuninls.

Wlwii Americans want fnmi ilinin^i out luis 
become (tuite rle.iir in recent years. 
As the NR.A study indicates, con
sumers SJTk a balance (jf lltret' pri- 
mar> bcments: social pleasure or 
••tofjethemess." (rulina pleasiirt' or a 
quest for «(mk1 tasliriy f<K>d. particu
larly entretw not likely to be duplicat
ed at home, and convenience. It all 
adds up to indi\'iduals and ramilk*s 
with exparidiriy incomes and tasU's 
yet little leisure lime to enjoy them.

With s(K’iabiliiy displacing c(K’oon- 
ing. for e.xample. C(»nsumers say 24% 
of resUiuranl vLsiLs are to s<K’ialize 
with family, friends and children. As 
for eating ple^asurv. consumers satis(> 
cravings for foods lliey cannot prep<irc 
at home, such as egg rolls or pizza, in 
57% of restaurant visits. ConvenieiK'e 
or "lifestyle suppotf is a factor in 
more than 40‘Hj of rt^sUiurant \tsils as 
dining out contbiru's a dcsiR' for iratli- 
lional famQy meals with a need for 
convenience and (jiiick pix‘paratioii.

lloweser. no om- is guaranlwd 
suret'ss in this hiisirK^vs. Even as K(*(l 
Ix)bsler has kept consum(“rs happy by 
adding tiealthi(‘r non-lried and frt*sii 

f(K)ds. introducing lower cost meals 
and modernizing its decor, once fiigh- 
ftyiiig Sizzler International declared 

bankniptcy in 1996. having misR’ad tlK* tixmd 
inwards txaier cuts of beef and Uible ser\ice 
at sligtiUy tiigli(‘r pric<‘s liy adding salad bais 
and biiff<^is instead.

The I99()s are heady days, nonetheless, 
liecause Boomers are joining the house
holds whose heads ages 45-54 are typical
ly enjoying their peak earning years, they 
will play the role of big spenders for year’s 
t(» come, In fact, they accounted for 24% all 
1996 expenditures on fo<»d away from 
home although they represrmt only 17*111 of 
the population. Bui restaurateur and de
signer beware: Notliing (hjoIs faster than a 
hot “theme" in food service, except per
haps a steak dinner left too long at the 
pick-up counter

linuing call f(»r specialty and (la\or(xl cofrix’s. 
g<«il chtx'se. pasta, couscous, risotto, bal
samic vinegar, hot peppt^rs. m(‘alless and 
\eg<':t;irian tlishes.

A limited labor supply coiipletl with an 
iiilensilVing labor demand atx- forrirrg ix'stati-

oes anyone eat lunch at home any 
moR’? Most .Americans do. at least on 
weekends and holidays. Vel the typical 

American age eight and oldrT eoiisiirned 4. t 
meals p<u' week or 213 meals per year away 
from home in UKI6. This and other statistics 
from the National Restaurant 
•Association's annual Tx*port. /.9.97 
Rf^staurant Industry Fbrecasl. help 
explain why the food service industry 
expects to reach an all-time high of 
S320.4 billion in Rwenues in 1997. a 
4.2% increase over 1996. with full ser
vice R‘staurants reaching $104.4 bil
lion or 4.1% over 1996, and fast-food 
restaurants elimhlng to $103.5 billion 
or 5.2% over lust year. Considering 
there were houh' 607,796 commercial 
and 177.708 institutional facilities 
serving food in 1996, the popularity of 
eating out has pnned very nmirishing 
to restaurateurs and restaurant 
dt*signers.

Yet there are hidden and nol-so- 
hidden challenges facing restaura
teurs and designers, headed by com
petition and labor. Though America’s 
feeding frenzy continues, we are a 
fickle people, returning to red meat 
after years of health-consciously 
avoiding it. sampling ethnic cuisines 
while celebrating home cooking, and 
demanding value in food and service 
yet seeking belter quality overall. In 
addition. pressuR* on resUiuratcurs 
to hire and train qualiruxl workers 
has not relented due to a shrinking 
primary food service labor p<K)l of 16- U) 
24-year-olds,

Proof that we are becoming more adven- 
lumus in dining out can be si'eti in the many 
restaurants now incorporating dishes fn)m 
Asia. MediUTra^(^an Sea and South and 
Central America in their menus. The nation’s 
most popular ethnic cuisines—Cantonesf\ 
Mexican and ludian—aR* prartically main
stream faR’. with over 95% of consumers 
rep<»rting familiarity with them, and more 
than 90% having actually tried them. Other 
trends include a gn)wmg use of alternative 
red meats such as ostrich, e.xutic mush
rooms. specially greens, tropical fruit, organ
ic produce, fiaibreads. as well as grilled, 
slow-roasu^d and smoked ilc^ms. and a con-

Big malls can mean big business for upscale "white 
tablecloth" restaurants such as California Cafe (above) 
in the Mall of America, Bloomington, Minn. The restau
rant's philosophy is that if shoppers will spend real dol

lars in stores such as Bloomingdales, Nordstrom, 
Macy's and the like, they won't mind spending real 

money to dine in a sophisticated environment

raU’urs to hiR* elderly and iinmignml worker's 
in response U) a shortage expected to pcirsist 
until fehy Boomers' childRm expand the pool 
of leenagc;rs and young adults by 2(H)5. 
Meanw hile, cunployee training and compulcr- 
izalion have become critical to survival in lh«‘ 
19tH)s, 'Ilie two phenomena are inlerdeiK'ii- 
denl. inieRwlingly' enough. An educat'd wr)rk
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How California Cafe, Engstrom Design Group and To Design are successfully spreading good eats 
high design and a West Coast sensibility across the nation

By Ingrid W hiichcud

about whal den's and doesn't 
work e<»rly in the '70s. He 
owned and operated a 
restaurant chain called 
Victoria Station, a theme 
restaurant built in a train 
car. Although it pioneered 
some interesting new 
kkras such as the display 
kitchen, the restaurant 
ended up derailing,

“The problem was wi- 
didn't change witli tlu’ 
times," says I'Yeeman. 
“Victoria Station was dark 
inside, and It had a meal- 
heavy menu. It just wasii’l 
what people wauled."

“California cuisine" had 
yet to be invented, but 
Freeman suspected that 
pe<»ple were Usiking for a 
mon.‘ brightly-lit space in 
which to dine, lighter. 
ht?althier fare and a more 
sophisticated dining expe
rience all ai'ound. His part
ners and he were operat
ing a Spanlsii restaurant 
across the OoJdcn Cate 
Bridge from San Francisco 
in Mai'in Omnty, and ust^l
SIO.OOO ($4,2(K) of which 
weni towards a paint job), 
Ui C(mvert it into the first 
California (^fe. FVeeman's 
plan was to Rnd a concept 
that worked and expand It. 

Good food was, of 
course, tlie priority, hut with a breezier 
design, wines by lh«* glass, and service to 
please, California Cafe iiM»k off, “Let s face 
it," says hVeenjan. "Food tastes heller in a 
nice atmosphere. Whatever it is. it's not 
going lo taste as good in a prison eell."

To keep the prison eell out of the dining 
room as he expanded his eoncepl. Freeman 
needed a design and arcliilectUR* firm that 
specialized in restaurant design. In 1990 he

n CalifomUi. the sun 
always .shines, .sun- 
kissed youths with 
flowers in their hair 

blow kisses and peace 
signs from Vulkswagon 
buses, blond surfers in 
print shirts carry surf 
boards under their arms 
and crystals around their 
tanned necks, movie stars 
In dark gfcisstis stn)ll dow n 
palm tree-lined boulevards 
and man, all you need Is a 
set of wheels lo gd you 
from the bt^ach fur a swim 
in the morning to a powder 
ski paradise by the after
noon. Myths. y(»u say? Well, 
sort of. Bui California 
myths are s«)me of the 
nation's best. Just saying 
“California" conjures men- 
tul Images of healthful, 
relaxed living. Bob I'Y'etv 
man. president of Califor
nia Cafe Restaurant Cor
poration in (k>ne Madera,
Calif., had a due that the 
images associated with 
California, served up with 
quality cuisine and innova
tive. sophisticated design, 
might be just the ticket to 
lure diners into his (Ja- 
lifomia Cafe Bar & Grill. Al
catraz Brewing Company 
and Napa Valley Grille 
restaurants. And how. With 
18 successfu! restaurants operating across 
the country and some $60 million in rev- 
eniKJs, Ffeeman. with the help of Erifistmin 
Design Group (EDG) and joint venture part
ner To Design, has created a ivstauranl 
empire that is aggressively and successfully 
puniuing new markets w hile keeping resen a- 

lion books full.
Freeman, who Is no stranger to the 

restaurant business, learned his lessons

A little piece of paradise in the Park Meadows 
Center in UtUeton, Colo., this Rocky Mountain 

version of California Cafe was designed to mix the 
rugged warmth of a sId lodge with an imagina

tive, West Coast elegance. Hand forged iron rail
ings (opposite) in abstract designs provide 

accents and a promenade of stylced. three- 
dimenaonal palm trees (above) leads guests 

through the space. The chain takes pride in bring
ing table ser>nce and trendy dinner entrees rang

ing from $14*24 to upscale shopping malls.
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took on Kii«slrom {Jroup. a Vinriii
(;oun(> firm ihol lujs nindt' tx^suiurnnl (icsi^ri 
ils primary focus. V\ilh ils joinl wnliirc inlc- 
ri(*r (loiien firm To Design. Ktiyslroin has

sUmti\ ivcci\ln^j vsuppllcs. and produce* a lol 
of {’arl)iJi’c. The kiu licii niusl be locatxxf in a 
service (jiiaru^r so food and irash (-an easii> 
C(mie and «o.

Would you spend big bucks on haute couture to eat a hot dog on a stick?
crcaled Ki successful rt^sLauranls for 
Caiihu’nia Cafe aemss Ihe counuy. with motv 
sprin^in^ ii|) all ilu* linu*.

Not satisfied just ktvpiiiy llic hall rolling. 
Ktijistroni atui Kreemati ha\<‘ taken a new 
slraicfjv emphasizins upscali* sh(jppin« 
malls. Kelali\el> uncliarlen'd territory for

\lst). how can e\lt<iusl escapt*? Jolianson 
claims luck flj^iired in die cixation of the most 
ixx’cnl California Cafe, located at I^ark Mea
dows C<‘nt<‘r ttear Denver, in IJlllelon. Colo. 
The rx'slaurant is on ttk* setxHMl fltKtr of Uh‘ 
mall, so there is nothin** to hinder the expulsioti 
of exhaust tliixiii*jli llie (X‘ilin#>. As lon*» as vetits

"wliile lableeltuir resUniraiils, malls are 
proving to he iitsl the place for California 
Cafe. In fact. lO are alfXXKiv liK'aled in malls.

SttpitisUcatvxl shoppers want sophistical- 
ed dinln« (^xperienees. f-Vixmian claims. “The 
malls we «o into are ancitored h> stores like 
Nordstrom. Blooniin«dales and \elman 
Maix'us.” he rt‘porUs. "People who so out and 
spiutd tx^al dttllai's on an oulfil don't want to 
then ha\e a hoi do*i on a slick."

Desifinin*; a successful rt'slauraiil is 
always a challcii*ie, Howtwer. desi**nin*j a 
suecessful restaurant in a mall hrin**s added 
elemtMils to the process. “What a restaurant 
sells is seats." siivs project aix'hitecl Jennifer 
Juhan.son. "But within a mall it's not that 
simple, iheix' arx‘ many concerns."

What coiu’erns? Where will the kilclu^n be 
l(K'ated. for inslatiee? Kestauranls ai'e c(ui-

an‘ kept away fix)in stoix-s' itilake pumps, 
iiiiwrJcome kitchen smells can be avoided.

Next, where' will Die enlranciM be? Each 
California Cafe has a liill bar and u loun**e. 
and the kile heii slays open hours after lh(‘ 
mall lias closed. TIk' outside entrance must 
be' as prominent as the mall entrance, with a 
luisU'ss stand centraily kK'aU“d to iXTcive 
diner's fix>m either side',

Bi'sides lloxv and leclmical issm‘s. Llicre is 
tile obvious challenar' of lurin*; shoppe^rs into 
tlH' ix'slaiiiant. “We try to hratt* the entrance 
neiii' a main artery of the mall." says Jo- 
haiison. “iiirar an important anchor store and 
near escalaloi’s. In this way. shoppers com* 
in** up or down an (‘scalator will notice the 
entranct' aiui sittna{>e of the resttuiranl," 

Speakiiii* of si^jaa^c and the mall entrance 
to the restaurant, tlu' iron-clad rules issued

River mcks and a steel clad fireplace (above) 
mark the transition from the dining room to the 
bar in Littleton's Caiomia Cafe. Individual sof
fits float above tite exhibition cooKline, bar and 

dining rooms in the King of Prussia (PaJ 
restaurant (above, right). Such elements as 

these and hanging art in FL Lauderdale (oppo
site) are unique to each restaurant. But many 

operational elements are standardized, such as 
the kitchen equipment exhibition pizza ovens, 
hot prep sbtions and cold pantries, and the 

bar and wait station configurations.
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by liu‘ null! itself can restrict a Leticmfs 
doiii to express its concept ltirou«h desifiti. 
The LiUlelon mall is a ijpieal (*\ample. Park 
Meadows Center s demand that a stonTront 
be 75% open—more than 200 linear ftrl— 
conllkted with creating an e-as> ll^jhlin#* 
scheme for the front part of the restaurant, 
and «ave the restaurant a distinctly separate 
feel when the mall was dosed. Johanson and 
ED(J solved this problem by developing a 
storefront that is mostly glass, punctuated 
by large wooden columns.

Sleight of hand? \(»t necessar>. Instead. 
KlXl convinced the Littleton mall commitUH* 
to allow lh<‘ bar to be positioned against the 
glass. Tills laelic provides a buffer between 
the mall and the I'eslaurant. ket*ps cus- 
loim^rs awa> frtim the mall’s pt*destrian traf- 
lle and deeper inside the restaurant, enhanc
ing itieir dining e\p(Tieiice, and showcasing 
the bottles of wine (especially fnim 
California] and li(|uor.

.\lthougfi some food and design eiemenls 
inevilal)l> migrate to everj new California 
Cafe, each stoir is geared towards its own 
geographic region and its own specifie 
liK'ale. Thus, the Littleton California Cafe 
combines ,st>lized. three-dimensional palm 
trees and intricate. hand-forgc*d Inin railings 
with rugged rock formations and a waterfall 
that flows down a boulder-patterned wall. 
It's a Cailfornia-meels-Rocky-Mountain-skl-

Four months to design, four months to build-and start cooking
lodge look enhanced with custom light fix- 
tui’es made from wrought iron and blown 
glass, designed b> Barbara Hofling. interior 
designer with To Dt‘slgn.

Hofling and Johanson concerned them- 
,selvi« with every visible and audible 
of the n’.sUiurant. from the wail staffs uni
form (black pants, white shirts, and colorful 
v<;sts) to the acoustics in the dining room. 
Keeping noise clown in a bus> restaurant 
witli a bar is crilical. and adding sucli liiddeii 
touches as (loaling the c'eiling with a spray- 
on aeoustic malerial cut out excess sound by 
nearly 50%.

,\nd of course, there is no restauiant 
without focMl. .Since dinner eniives range In 
price from $14-24, standard quality at a 
California Cafe means a tasty and attractive
ly pivsented meal. Each restaurant has its 
own executive chef, and PYeeman meets with 
regional clKifs once a month to see how each 
restauiant is doing, share information on 
new comeslibk* delights and provide guide
lines. “We’i'e constantly hiring new people 
from the finest culinary schools around the 
country.- explains f-'reemaii. "VVe want to 
keep up with what's ‘in.’"

What’s "in” for LYeeman—a man who 
spends a large part of his time exploring the 
world’s ^IH^sl i-eslaurants—can mean any
thing fnim ('Ulehing the Cajun craze or serv
ing blackened raix* ahi tuna in a leek sauce to 
roasting ostridi. which Lh-eman insisis is all
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the ra^ie. The ehel’s work rlosi^ly wiili 
Johafison. Hol'linfl and the desit’/j teaitj to 
create exliibilioti kilclKMis Lhal will sliow 
the loud l)eirij’ prepared iti l.lie iiiosi appe- 
tizin^j way. as well as areas throuHhoal the 
r<‘slaijrants where deleelibles such as fab
ricated jars of pickled pears ari’ coiispicii- 
ously displayed.

All parts of a restaurant e<iual a suc
cessful whole for (California (lafe, .lolumson 
believes. At this point, once a locution is 
chosen, a rt'sUiurant can be finished in eiijhl 
months: four months to concoct the desiijn, 
plus four months to construct it. Punchlists 
conlainintj every element to he ineluded are 
dilisenily adhered to by HD(i. and budgets, 
although not llrm. stay around $2 million 
ptT restaurant.

(Cidifoniia (Cafe u.ses the .siime contractor 
and suppliers for em'h job. slicking to the 
tried and—at this point, anyway—true. With 
all the kinks woi'kcd c)ul. and a new resUiu- 
ranl optmlng regularly, it st*(*ms lhal KI)(!. To 
Design and Califoniia (Cafe (Corp. ha\e blue 
skies ahead. Early morning, smog-free. 
(California style, that is,

Signage: Russ Williams/Eclipse. Fwged Metalwork: 
Waylan Smilliy Artwork: Zot‘ Hope. Archival 
Idiolographs. (Client; (California (Cafe RimsUiu- 

ranl (Corporation. liob fteeman. Prt*sidenl. 
FYoduction architect: S<idy S. Hayashida: Sjidy S. 
Hayashida. Jeff Ellis. Interior Design and 
Architecture: Hiigsti'om Design Group: Jennifer 
Joharisoii AlA. project architect: Raty Hallal 
AlA. projecl manager: To Design: Barbara 
llofling. interit>r dt^signer General contracter: 
Terra Nova; Ron Taylor. Dan Hunter. Lighting 
Designer; EliYtrics Lighling and Design: Lewis 
Rosenberg. Food Service Design: Michael Black
man & Associates: Mike Boyar. Photography: 
Andrew krunn'r Al.\.

The CCalitomia Cate in IndtanapoNs's 
Qrcle Centre. America's second 

largest shopping mall, uses a geo* 
n%tric take on design (opposite top 

and bottom and above). The bold 
architectural strokes and coiortul 
harlequin-patterns went over big 

with Indianapolis Monthly magazine, 
which named the restaurant “Best 

New Restaurant" and “Indie's 
Hippest Eatery.” All this fuss for 
what would not normally attract 

such high-profile notice: a shopping 
mall restaurant

Project Summary; Catifomia Cate Bar & Grill

Location: Littleton. (CO. Total door area: 9.pr>6 sq. 
ft. excluding patio. No. of floors; 1 Total capacity: 
253 seats (main floor), plus 32 sc'ats (patio). 
Cost S2.3 million. Dining tables: Congress Seal 
Co. Cocktail tables: ITbanus. Banquettes: Congn‘ss 
Se.al Co. Upholstery; Rolx'ri 'ilien. Archilex. 

VOMA. Momentum, Rodolph. Jack Lenor 
Larson. HBK Window coverings: Martin Kobus 
Interior Plimisbings. Window fabric: Donghia. 
Designlex. Rodolph. Millwork: Renfrow Arch
itectural Woodwork. Custom Lighting; Light- 
spann. Table lamps: To Design/Lightspann,
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Variations on a Theine Restanrant oo

Haverson Architecture and Design brings the Tuscan countryside to the New York suburbs in the 
form of Spiga restaurants in Bedford, N.Y., and Scarsdale, N.Y.

By Jennifer Thiele Busch

A ceiling mural depicting the 
rolling hills (rf Tuscany is the 

major design element that ties 
together the two Spiga 
Ristorantes in Westchester 
County. N.Y., designed hy Jay 
Haverson. In Bedford Qeft), how
ever. die mural is more dramatic, 
accenting a giant oval cut out of 
the ceiling (opposite).

was my doin^». because I know that rt^slau- 
rants are very cU'sisn sensitive today." fie 
says, "But my rainily considered this l(!ap 
risky until halfway through consiruction."

The Racanellis did not 0\e Jay Haverson. 
principal of Haverson Architecture and 
Design, any real design direction for the 
Spiga in Scarsdale. but were somewhat con- 
c(^nu‘d as they walchc^d the interiors take 
shape. “Westchester County Is very low key." 
e.\plains John Racanelli. who had complete 
confidence in Ha\erson's talents right from 
the start. "Many of the people there have not 
grown up in an urban environment. My fami
ly was afraid that the design was going Umi 
far—that it was Uk) avant garde. Then* is 
nothing else like It in the area."

Spiga's inkTior design, almost entlixdy 
the creation of Haverson. is characterized by 
bright, lively colors and abstract forms the 
likes of which Westchester had not previous
ly scH*n. "ll was difficult presenting high 
design concepts to restaurateurs who had 
experience selling sandwiches and pizza." 
admits Havi'rsoti. But rather than give the 
Racanellis a typical Italian-American rt*sLau-

eaNTRACT lEtlBN 45

lU’lli, a first generation American, is also in 
the nisLauranl liusiness. but with a iwisl. An 
arx'lillect by trainitig, ./olin is principal of 
Racanelli De\'elopmenl. which develops spe- 

restauranl

few miles norlli of ^ew York City lies 
alTIumit WestcliesUn' County, M.Y., 
known primarily for its bedroom coni- 

munilit^s of white collar workers who twice 
daily endure a lengthy commute to and from 
well-jKiying jobs in Munhutlan. so they can 
live decidedly more peaceful and secure lives 
with their spousi‘s and cliildren in the sub
urbs, Bui just because W(*slchester is an 
ideal habitat for iranquillity on nights and 
weekends d(K^snT mean its ix^sidenls forego 
sophisticated leisure actixities—including 
dining experiences that consider atmosphere 
as much as cuisine. (iOnsider the statistics. 
The median household income of Wesi- 
chttskT (bounty in H)9o was S60.119—well 
above the national avenigi' of S34.076. So 
when the Racanelli family deckled to pursue a 
family dining concept in Scarsdale and .Mew 
Bedford, they couriled on an-tiitect Jay Hav
erson to lure these upscale palnnis by design.

An Italian iinmigranl named tJIno 
Racanelli and several members of his family 
own a successful bul down-to-earth chain of 
pizza iolnts in Westchester known simply as 
Pizza & Brew, (lino's nephew. John Raca- 
MARCH 1 997

high-midciaity.
Lliroughoul the world, including the new 
Motown Cafe chain. Smith & Wolensky and 
House of Blut^s.

concepts

In lhal capacity. Jolm Racanelli was llie 
logical choice to leverage tiis family's Indus
try kiiow-liow in creating a more upscale 
rx'slauranl in Westcliesler. "We were trying to 
come up with a new concept, and wanted to 
slay with Italian hxKl. naturally." recalls Jotin 
Racanelli. "We walcht*d the success of places 
like Carmine's in Mew York City, and decided 
the family-style coneept would be the way to 
go." Thus the foundation for Spiga was laid.

knowing full well that discriminating cus
tomers in Searstlaie would expect somelliing 
more (‘xciting from a "whiU* tablecloth" rt^s- 
laurant than the family's Pizza & Brew, John 
Racanelli convinaHl his skeptical relati\i*s to 
commission Haverson Architecture and 
lX‘sign to cTCale the interiors for Spiga. “ The 
pusli for distinctive architecture and dt^ign



raiu. Haverson bijst*d his design on images 
from ihe Tuscan countryside to create an 
abstract and adventurous inlx^rior. “I look 
real images of Tuscany and made them 
divamlikc and more distinctive," he explains.

'Ilie family nev^dn t have vvorried—except 
possibly for the fact that Spiga in Scarsdale 
btrame so popular that it was sometinurs 
uncomfortably cn)wded in the bar area and a 
l)it i(K) noisy overall. So when the success of 
the first Spiga led to the opening of a sei'ond 
in nearby Bedfoixl—with Havers(jn again pro- 
v iding interior tk'sign—those lessons were 
carefully heeded. A larger barart^a was Incor- 
poralt^d in the new rx'stauranl to accommo
date botli those p(H»ple who want drinks 
b(Tore dinner, and those who are only coming 
to Spiga to use the bar. Though Spiga speciai- 
iztN in large portions of ludlan focxl served 
family-style at an (*conomical price, familh^ 
Umd to palivinize the resUiurant earlier in the 
evening, with laU*r evening business being 
almost exclusively coupk-s and adult gnmps 
with ('atlng and drinking on their agenda.

'Ilic two Spigu's uiv uiidoiibiedly similar in 
spirit with the same coittrs. materials and a 
caniival-like atmosphere, yet their individual 
architeclurtis make them quite diff(Tent. 
"TIm‘> share the samt* distorted elements atid 
fragments." ol^rves Vlaverson. ’They have a 
common theme, but it is executed differently."

Iiocated in a freestanding building that was 
once a large private residences, llie Scai’sdale 
Spiga features sloping ceilings and a st’ries of 
nooks and crannk“s that bn’ak up the space, 
while the Bedford Spiga. in a former resUiii- 
rant hullding in a strip mall, is conceived as 
(Hie large room, with fragmentt'd arches, sof- 
RI.S. stairs and overscaled structural elcmtmUs 
that appear to divide the space, "The ceiling 
mural is Uk* common ilienie." says Haverson. 
Ind(‘ed. the murals tie the two restaurants 
tog(‘lh<‘r—though the one in Ikxlford is a bit 
more diamatic. since a huge oval cut out of 
the ceiling conjures the air of a grand piazza. 
Adds Haverson. ‘Coupled with lots of decor 
and nnish, it creates one snapshot of the 
Tuscan countryside,"

The Riicanellls are conumiplating taking 
Spiga to Uing Island as well. If they do. that 
carefully ditsigned snapshot of the rolling hills 
ofTuscany will mulouhtedly go with it. "Design 
allrads ptxiple to a restaurant the first lime, 
and sointilimt's the six’ond." stiys John Raca- 
nelli. ‘Bui iht* foiKl has to follow up strongly to 
keep them coming back.' Judging from lht“ 
popularity of Spiga. Uk* Racanellis and Jay 
Haverson have cixiked up the perfetl combi
nation for affluent suluirban families,

From pizzas to piazzas in one giant step

Project Summary: Spiga Ristorante

Location: Bedford, \V. Total floor area; 5.5(X) sq. ft. 
No. of flows; I. Total capacity by guests: 200. Cost/sq. 
ft.: $120. Wallcoverings: HBh’ Textiles. Paint: 
Benjamin Moore. Laminate: Wilsonarl. Dry wall: 
I'.S. (lypsum. Ceramic tile: Dal-Tile. hYilz Tile.
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Carpet: Patlerson, Flynn. Marlin & 
Manxes, Bentley, Ceiling mural: 
(jrybowski. Lighting fixtures: Oapri. Halo. Door 
hardware: Sdila^e. Window frames: Pella. 
Awnings: Cove Awning. Railings: Post Road 
Ironworks. Dining chairs: Falcon Products. 
Dining tables: L & B Coiilracl. Upholstery: 
Munrod Cpholstery. Momentuni, Don- 
ghia Textilt's. First Edition. A. Wimp- 
fheimer & Brother Inc.. J.M. I,ynne. 
Kravet. Robert Allen/ .Anieiex Omtracl 
Fabrics. Vlfindow treatments; John R. Art'eri 
W indow scapes. Architectural woodworking: 
Racanelli Construction. Planters, accessories: 
Heidi Nehlson. Edelweis Designs. Signage: 
Suprosigns. Qlent (iino Racanelll. Arch
itect/interior designer Haverson .Architecture 
and Design: Jay Haverson, Carolyn 
Haverson. Michael Kaufman. Andrew 
Grace. Lisa Bianco. Debbie Olchowski. 
Structural engineer: Desimone. Chaplin & 
Dubryn Engineers. Mechanical engineer: 
ABM. General contractor Ritcanelli Con
struction Management. Lighting designer 

f^to I.tghling Design. Logo design; Carolyn 
Haverson. Haverson .Arcliiltflure and D(‘sign. 
Photographer Paul Warchol Pholoiyaphy,Oversized elements, bright colors and lots of vibrant finishes and decor adorn both Spigas. giving 

them a common theme despite the fact that they are very different architecturally. The Spiga in 
Scarsdale tabove and below) was once a residence, and features nooks and crannies Oiat divide 

the space. In the Bedford Spiga (opposite, top and bottom), structural elements create the impres

sion that the one large room is divided into a number of smaller spaces.
The floor plan of the Bedford Spiga (righO, the second of the two restaurants, displays an important 
lesson from the first. The bar area was increased in size to better accommodate both patrons wait

ing for tables and those just coming to drink.
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Chug Chug Chug Chug
Denverites can ride the happy hour train vi/ithout leaving town thanks to 

Flat Pennies Restaurant, designed by Semple Brown Roberts, PC.

B\ Ann Milshlcin

limrl). I)ap|)\ lioiii' and dimi(‘r. 
Inside, tin* train Dieme l)e- 
comes oin inns but nexei' literal 
or rules\. Kobusl materials 
such as cherry and mapl<‘ 
ttood, steel and copp(U' lend a 
cornrorlal)le yel industrial feel. 
Pendants lia\e Iwen modeled 
lo()se:|\ after tlie station's ori«i- 
nals. while a line of lamp posts 
sii^yiesls moveiiu'nl h\ niiinick- 
ina the telegraph poles seen 
\\hi//ina l)> a train \\indov^.

With a 2()-ft. ceiliiia. Flat 
Pennies almost setnns like a 
fiiant cube. To add \isuat inter
est as well as e\lra sealing, the 
aiThiteci has plactxl a me/za- 
nine oxer the compact but effi
cient kitclieii. Crossoxer brid
ges are tli<‘ ins[)iration for the 
metal and mesli stairs lliat 
lead to this spac<‘, \nother 
obxious train reference is 
found oxer the bar.

“\\(“ needed to brio;; doxxti 
the height oxer the bar area, 
xxhicli is riAthi in tlie niiddk* of 
the restaurant.” retnemlters 
Andn‘\\ Moss, project architect 
for Semple Rroxxn Kolx-its P(^ 
‘A 20-ft. cciliii{» is not xery inti
mate.” Moss S(dxt‘(l the prol)- 
lein b\ siis|H‘ndiiii’ a canopx 
oxer the bar. Steel tracks sup
port cherry er()ss ti(*s to ctx’ate 
an upskle-doxxn rail line. Wood 
panels and haloi‘«‘ii liylits keep 
ttie canopy frotn app(‘aiin« Km) 

literal. One-inch licxaHon liles delineate the 
hnr area and pay homaye Ut the original 
Itoor. which was all file.

If most of Flat Pennies' desi^iii hints al 
raili'(UKl references, one element del'inilely 
dtx'sii't pussyfoot aroun<l. \ hri^tht blue, 
yellow and red. 15 ft. \ l."-fl. mural of a 
n)5()s Same Fe train app<Mi‘s to crash 
Ihrouyli the hack wall. "Ptxjple really love 
llial train.” says (ireen. "Modeling a^’encies 
exen hook plioto shoots in Ironl of it.”

CMTMCI IllltU 49

Id you ever pul a pi’tiny 
on a railroad Iraek? N«>. 
it won't derail lh<“ train, 

blit it will pnKliiee a lillle <(ip- 
IK'f [Ktncake to be treasured in 
your pocket until your mom 
aceidenlally loses it in liie 
xvash. if crealinii a flat [leiiiiy 
remains a rile of childluxHl 
Hum Flat Pennies Restaiiranl 
in Denxer. (iolo.. tries to eap- 
Uirt'thal frixolousspirit xxitiia 
desifln by Semple Brown 
Roberts. PC.

Tile restaurant's I heme 
didiiT necessarily sprin« 
dircrllx from the owners' life 
experu’iKes as much as its 
location. Home for Hat hm- 
nies is 1 nion Station, a work
ing train suilion built in 1H70 
that remains a promincni 
landmark in Denver's l,nl)o 
(liower Downtown) neiylihoi’- 
liood. Ori«irially earmarked as 
a liuiil industrial district.
I,ol)o fell into prctlicUibIc dis- 
n'pair followt'd by wtdcoined 
^^enlrificalion. Today lofts and 
office space fit well into ll»'
^raiid old buildings as do 
reslauraiits. brew pubs and 
oth«‘i' serxices.

Smack in the center of all 
this actixity sits ITiion Station.
Witii \nilrak lines, a ski train 
lhal inak(*s day trips to W inter 
1*1111 and the lu.xurious Pacific 
Orient Kvpress makina stops, 
the slalion lias always hustled. Wtiile plans to 

nt a n'tai! mall into the slalion stalled due to 
lack of funds, the huildiiia do(!s hf)ast two 
n'staurants. a 'IXiI Friday's and Flat Pennies.

"We don't really pull in a lot of customers 
from the train traffic." stiys Scott Creen, co- 
owtier/o|K‘rator. Rallxxay Diner M-C. doina 
busiiUTss as Flat Pennies. "Most of our 
patrons art* kK'als.”

Serxed by a patio and its own eiitranct*. 
Flat Pennies draws in trendx Denxerites for

Train is a cornin'... right through the wall: The 1950s 
inspired mural of a Sante Fe train (opposite) remains 

Flat Pennies most popular feature and literal train refer
ence. While located in Denver's Union Station (above), 
a railroad station built in 1870 and still working today, 
the restaurant finds that most patrons come from the 

surrounding, newly-hip LoDo or Lower Downtown 
neighborhood. Today lofts and office space fit well into 
the area's grand old buildings, as do restaurants, brew 

pubs and other services.
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If SanUi # 17 brin{»s pcoplo in. Uu* 
food keeps ihem eoinin#’ back. 
Moderalely priced entrees belwcvn 
$6.95 and SI2.(K) include sucli solid 
classics as chicken sandwiches, salads 
and bui’tiers aloiitj witti Italian and 
Mexican dishes. (Ins'n also offei’s cle
ars, "With 20-fl. cellitifis. I don’t set 
nian> cotnplaitiLs about the sniok(‘." he 
says. Martini nights and a popiilai' 
happy hour sptx'ial when* the boss 
dons an apron and serves appetizers Kj 
employe's also draw cmwds.

l^trotts pick u[) on Hal Penni(‘s' 
lively energy, which emanates from the 
central bar and l)oimces off Ihe hard 
surfaces. IhiUin^j Ihe bar at cetiler 
sta^je makes a definite slatement. "This 
is an adult place and the bar is our 
bi^ifjesl money maker," says (freen. 
center b<ir offers more se<Uin« and 
space for more bartenders."

VV<irkin« off of th(' success of Hal 
Penni(‘s, Semple Brown Roberts and 
Railway Diner IJ,() will collaborate on 
other future projects. “They gave us s<i 
many iJiKid ideas we have lo o|>en

Tracks over the bar and a big, red train smashing through the wall
anothei' reslauraiU just lo use them." (ireen 
eoniplimeiils. Moss also enjoyed the partner
ship. "h was fun working h>r a client who 
wanted cit^atlve solulioiis." he renumibers.

As fun as a ride on llie Super (Itilel?

Project Summary: fist Pennies fliK)i}. [T4 seals (imv.zanine). 74 seals (palio). 
Cost: $450.(K)(t. Paint: Wood I’aintiilg. Rooring: 
Dal Tile. AndeiNon. Doors: Ai’cliitrrlui’al Dooi's, 
Railings: Longero. Dining chairs: l.oewcnslein. 
Dining tables: Shafer. Light fixtures; NeoSoiiree. 
(leoi'orm. ,\rie!nce. Digh\t>lier. Banquette seatmg. 

ShafiT. Upholstery: Arehitex. DesIgnTex. Knoll. 
Window treatments; liiiiiter Douglas. Signage: 
\(‘oS<iUR'e. Cooking Range: (lai'land. Refrigerator/ 
freezer: American hmel. Ilobail Diem: Railway 
Diner LLC. Architect: Semple Brown Kol)eils, 
PC, Sarah Semph* Brown. Andrew I). Moss. 
Dona [looM*r. project leain. Structural engineer: 
\cwkii'k & McOlamery, Mechanical and electrical 
engineer; Belfay Kngini'enng. General contractor; 
SprTlnim (lonlraelors. Food Swvice; Pioneer 
Restaurant I'kjiiipment. Furniture dealer The 
Chairman. Photographer: ® 1997 Andrew 
Krami'r. Al A.

Location; Denver. CO, Total floor area: 3.B24 s(|. fl. 
No. of floors-. 1 (2.H24 sti. ft) plus luezzimiue 
(5(K) sq. ft,), Total capacity: 162 seals (first

Every restaurant's biggest money maker is the 
bar, and at Flat Pennies it holds center stage 
(above). Lowering the 20-fL ceiling with an inge
nious canopy of railroad tracks and cherry wood 
“ties" creates an appropriate feeling of intimacy. 
A series of lamp posts suggest the movement 

through a train window, but while train refer
ences abound, subtler elements such as copper 
accents or pennies embedded in table tops 
salute the restaurant's name.

4 Dim 
s i.mim 
s im 
7 naiDKiL 
a mumFLAT PENNIES - FLOOR PLAN
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vsIt Will Happen to Yon vs

How ownership transition planning can help assure that the design firm
you establish will survive you

liv Cvcilii} Mcrs and Jamos E. Frankel

the time u Rnn Is into its IhinI yetieni- 
lion of (mners. it has iisuall\ develojx'tl a 
corporate meiilalit\ and those who own the 
firm are neither pioneers nor settlers. The\ 
see themsehes as patl of an institutUm 
which tx'^an befon* them and will continue 
afler them. The oriainal sur\i\al instinct lias 
Iona been e\tlni>uislu“d.

Plannin^j for an oixler!\ transition will be 
easier if >ou undei'stand where \ou aix* in the 
life cycle of your rtrm. If you aiv a founder, 
nameh an entix‘pix*neur and pioneer, accept 
ttial >()u will sti'UK«le with the reality of relin- 
(iuishin{> control to those you are praelieiny 

with who are not 
exhibiting what you 
mi«ht call “owri(‘- 
rship characUTis- 
tics.' Foundiiiy pail- 
net's not'd to under
stand Ifiat it is pre
cisely because llie 
second yeiuTation 
of owners, if they 
exist inlernally. arc 
usually not risk lak
ers that they rna> 
provide the foun
ders with an oppor
tunity to iiiipleinerU 
a snioolli ownership 
transition, pmieei- 
iiiK and purchasiiiit 
their assets into 
retirement. Other
wise. the second 
^eneralion would 
havt‘ left to estab
lish their own firm!

First {jenerallon etitrepreneurial firms 
are usually ti^thlly mana;>4‘d by the foundinfi 
parlnerts) with ‘contror bein« the domi
nant mana«emenl sty le. Finding llie second 
generation of owners tint! letiina {Jti of liu' 
ownersinp and the leadersliip at the pro|XT 
limes in a firm s life eyeie are critical to a 
firm's transition plan and a cliall('i!j>e for its 
foundci's. Sometimes llie ehallen«<‘ is sim
ply insurmountable.

What's llie pi'ol)l(‘in? Second «encralion 
owners usiiaily lack tite same entrepreneurial 
spirit and pioneering charaelerisUcs of 
rounders. This is one reason why the first

one of us will ii\e and design forever. So 
w hy should our d<‘sii>n firms?

\l sonw |H)inl in its life cycle, eveiy 
d(rsiflii firm will confruiil the issues of the 
transition of owiu'rsliip. Ktiually as inuxirtanl. 
desifiii firms must kuirn to elTeclively manage 
the LransitHHi of leadei'ship oi- llie life cycle of 
a firm will end with iLs demise. \ smooth tran
sition of ownt'rship and leadership preserves 
the firm's assets and ix|uily. eiisiiriny the nxil- 
izalion of the financial and pnifessional {,>oals 
of the partiK'rs in transition.

tH'siKiiers may find it helpful to think 
about lh<‘ iransilimi pnieess in terms of a 
design pro|eel which be
gins with a well thought 
ihmuyh “sehematic <le- 
sitfii" or “transition plan" 
and ends with “conlracl 
doeumeiils"—the 
owners. I-ike most suc
cessful desl«n projects.
Llie key to a siica*ssful 
ownership and leadei’ship 
Lraiisitioii is early plan- 
iiin«—and not just for 
ix'tiixmieiit. hut for death 
and disability as well.

'hi

new

The life cycle ot a design firm: 
What’s wrong with the next 
generation?

Mow does a design 
firm f’el started? Tlie 
f()ini(lin« partru’i’s of a 
design firm are either 
eiilrepreneui's vviio be;;an 
prai'lU’in^t architeelure by 
forminf’ their own firm, 
such as liaurinda Spear 
and Bernardo Fort Bres
cia of ,\rquiLa'lonica International, or entre- 
preneui’s who formed ihi'ii’ own firm afler 
spinning off from another firm, such as 
Steven Kinhorn. Frie Yaffet' ami Andy I’res- 
cott of Kinhoni Vaffee I’rescolt \rrtiilecture 
and Kn^ineering. While the purpose of this 
article is to (lisr'uss the (’omponciiis of a suc- 
a*ssful LrunsiLion of owiiersiiip, il is inlerest- 

ing to rcTognize that il is often the ■iinsuc- 
eessfnl" ownership iransilion that results in 
the birth of a new design firm.

Transition planning 

options: Is what's best

stage of internal Iransilion, from the fii-sl 
generalioii to the second, is most difficult— 
th(‘ biiyei’s are often not cut from Itie saim* 
I'hhb as the sellei’s. Si’cond gemM'alion own
ers are "scUtlei’s" who lake less risks. Lt^s 
intiTcsIi’d in control and moi’<‘ iiiU’rr’sled in 
(*i|iialily, they aix' reluclaiit to tolerate the 
risk which fii-sl gtuuTalion entrepreneurs 
were foiri'd to endure in surviving ami thriv
ing in the cyclical ecoiiomU' environment of 
the American (k'sigii firm.

for you also best for your firm?

Aix‘ there many formal way>> to let go? 
Owners of design firms gi’nerally have ihix'c 
Ivasic options t'oi' transferring lh<‘ owm-iNliip of 
firms. 'Miey a^*: an internal sale to people* eur- 
ivntty williin the fil m: an exlenial sale Itirougli 
a merger or acquisition with another firm: or 
an employee stock ownership plan—an KSOB 

There are two other options to consitler in 
iiansilion planning. \n inlernal sale to one or
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mon' pc(>pl<‘ ciuj bi' ('nml)inr(l wKli (he 
iil (riinsilionin^’ into (lie Hnn of one or moiv 
(“\t(Tnal paiincrs to 1111 \okls as noctlcd, 
Koundors of design fii'insalso lia\c Iho ofkion 
of ^^indt^^ down ilio hiisim'ss ami (’losing! the 
dtHn-s when Itiov want to tvlir<'. I’liis is rcalh 
a decision not l(» |)laa an ord(‘ti> transfer of 
(jwnership. but it s an option noneitieless.

U^t's assume you wtiiil a formal transfer. 
In the sehenialic phase your ownership 
transition planning procc'ss. you will (kride 
which option is ix^st suited for you and yoiii' 
firm—lnl(‘rnal sak*. external sal<‘. I^S^I’ or ii 
('oinl)inalion of internal sale witti oik' or more 
slrat('^ic external liires. If you wail loo lon;^ 
to plan for transition, you may not lia\<‘ lime 
to impknnent an inlernai sale or an KSOH 
lour options may IIh'ii Iw limited to an exter
nal s^ile at a point in liim* wIkmi your firm 
may aptiear to ha\e llie kxist value t<» an 
external purchaser Ix-causi' the founders, the 
firm s major ass«Ms. are [)reparin« to leave. 
By planning’ eariy. ycm will have* llu' option to 
set up a nnrhanism wliich allows those 
alix-ady wittiin yoiir firm to l)uy your e(|uily 
over a |)eri«Hl of yeai-s.

OiH'e yon have deci(k‘d whi('h opliim to 
ch(X)s<‘. you iiuwe inl(» ihe ■desii’ii de\elo|)- 
nienl' sla^^' of ownei'sliip Iransilimi wheix* 
price is esUiblished. rinancinjj s(nirces are 
kk'iilified ami l)uyei>i an* clms^m. If yini an* 
s(‘llini> inUMnally. this nu'nns kkmtifyin;^ who 
your new owneisshould hi*, what charactnis-

tic llie ii(‘\l yeneralion of owneiN should i>os- 
sess and clearly coniinunicatiny |H‘rformanc<* 
ex[)ecialions to Ihe new owners. If you arx* 
selliiiii externally, you need to identify mer«- 
er/ac(|tilsition partners and find the most 
eflective way to a{)|)i’oach Ihosi* partners.

their repayment are niori* focnsi'd on Hie 
success of their investimvit. Bein« at risk is 
generally a healthy inolivator and is a condi
tion to he <*nc(mra«(‘d,

Uternalely. if oiu* ofyour «oals in winditifi 
down is itrowtii tlirotiyh expansion, a merger 
or aciniisitiiin with another firm may achieve 
your «oals for arovvtli and transition. Since a 
design Firm's most valuable assets are its 
[leople. we find that a healthy nier«er of firm 
cultures Is the key element to a successful 
exii'rnal sale. Quite simply, while llnunciiil 
dm* dili«ence is an important activity to 
undertake, the same effort must also be 
a|iplied to the ailluir ol thi* ririn,

Researching’ and approaching acijuisition 
candidates is a 12- to 21-month prixess 
which r<“<|uires [)r(*[)anition to “packa;;e' 
your firm for market. Wi* call it lli<* ■ullimatc- 
proposal—lakin«your firm to marki*t. I'’irms 
willioiit auditi'd financial statements will 
need to ix'tain an inde|K‘ndent accountiiiit 
firm to "normali/e" their financials on a 
accrual basis.

Maintaining conrid(‘nliality is a niajor con
cern when placiiiityour firm on tin* marki't. Vou 
should lx* cautioned a«ainsl ivtuminAi "inter- 
mixliaries' or Imiki'rs who will not |x*rform Ihe 
piviiMi' due diliitence in<|uiri<*s on pmsixx live 
buyeis. Is Ihe firm who expix'ssi’s an inli’i'e.sl 
in youi' di*si;ii! firm truly a pmspective buyer or 
mi'ix'ly seait liin^’ for information which would 
not normally Im* available'.’

Choosing an option: Who's preferable, the inside or 

outside buyer?

Wliieli option slioiikl yon elmose? ,)usl as 
yon di'al with a client iliiriiu’ Ihe sehematie 
phase of a project, you need to ideiilify, stall* 
and prioriti/c your {.joals diirint’ transition 
plaiiniiis. While an internal sale is Ihi* most 
common form ol owiicrshi|) transition. Hu* 
jicriod of transition is ijeiierally loniicr than is 
found in an exli'rnal sale and (lu* price is usu
ally lowiT. Mor(*ov(*r. sliai'cs ar*e i»enerally 
priced less for internal purchas<*i’s Hum lliey 
would be to an external buyer.

If you |)lan eai'ly enoiu’h and have siiffi- 
eienl in-hmise lak‘iil. inl(*rnal transitions enn 
Ix’ very sueeessfnl lor hoili huyers and si*ll- 
(*rs. \n internal iransilion can lx* an inipoi- 
lanl iiu'(*niive to ambitions, tak’iilcd youiii’ 
pix»fi*ssionals. I'lie tinu* line for an inl(*nial 
transition is i>enerally five to 10 yeai*s with 
funding’ coming from tlu* firm itself. alHiout^li 
cl firm-funded [ilan may limit, in the ainhoi*s' 
opinion. Hu* eommilmenl ol the n<*w ovvnet's. 
Isiially partners who have secured external 
fundin{,> soun es and an* pi*rsonally liable for
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"rifw" firm. In the best of all worlds, \vli> 
vvoulcin'l >011 \MHiL Lo help >our successors? 
They’re >our •‘kids, ' areii'l llu“>?

can command a lii^’fier price. If you wail loo 
lontj, ua]nii'iMf> candidates ma> reseiii liav- 
iiiij lo fimd the transiLioiiiiii' owners relire- 
menl. Such resenlment can lead to a Uiwcr 
purchase price.

Kffeelinfi an aetiuisiiion wilhin a prt)per 
time frame also allows sufficient time to 
establish a IransiLioii of culluiv and leader
ship lo the new owners tx’fore \ou dis’ide to 
lea\e ihe firm—or not. Sometimes o« nejs in 
transition llnd the pnKcss so suci (‘ssful dial 
the> ('onlinue to practice longer than antici
pated. making a valuable eontrihulion lo llu*

■An KSOP allows a firm to fund an inter
nal transition hy selling its shares to 
employees ihrouith a pension and/oj' profil 
sharing plan. ESOPs are governed b> State 
and Federal laws. Some slates, sueh as New 
V)i’k, n^slriet ownership rights in a di'sign 
firm to licensed professionals which elimi
nates lids option eiitirel>. Under an ESOP 
ownership in the firm ma> be held b> manv 
employees while management is still eon- 
irolleii b\ oiih a f(‘W.

Jam(‘s K. hmikcl. Ks(i. and (krilin 4/ers pith 
\ide ownniyfiip {ninsilion plnnninfi scnict's lo 
design firm clionls of ihcir (kmstruclion 
Indnsln PrarliccGmupal llivUm firm of liner 
Marks & I phnm. LLP in Veu Wk. Thn distin
guish their pmrlice front otheis in this aim In 
idem if} ing and conlldenlinll} approaching 
meiger or acqiiisiiitin randidnies ns well ns 
planning for siiccesstUI intemni Iransilion.Pricing your firm: A multiple of book value, gross rev

enue or net revenue? ,

The question everyone wanis 
answensl is: How miicli is iii> nrm 
wotlh?

The value of your design firm is 
not a mimlxT whieli an external con- 
sulUint develops after performing a 
si'iies of malhenuilieal equations. 
T!u‘ true value of your firm is the 
amount the targeted purchaser is 
willing to pav you for it. However, the 
a(Tivil> of packaging and taking >(nii' 
firm lo market is the ullimale mar
keting aiTivity. and needs to be vvc^ll 
engineeR*d by iHsiple w ho have llie 
I’equisite skiU sets and experience in 
this professional arena.

'liie purchase price of a firm is 

often defined as a niiilliijk* of book 
value. gn)ss revenue or nel revenue. 
(Jenerallv. if the piiirliaserls) of vour 
firm are found inlemall>. you will 
agive upon a puivhase pi'ice which is 
lower than would b(' set in an external 
sale. Tlie reason for this goes back lo 
our prior suitxmienl: The real value of 
your firm is what Iht' lai'geled pur- 
ehaser will pav you for it. If you want 
your buyers lo eome fi\>m within, you 
will pr<fbably need to structure* an 
alToixlahle puix'hase* plan which takes 
the buyers’ age and financial situation 
Into consideration.

Timing your transition; It's probably later 

than you think

By the lime owners reach the age 

of r>{), they should begin the 
seliemalie design phase of owner
ship transition planning. A transition 
plan should In* in place hy the lime 
owners are 55. no malUe which 
optitm you choose. If you choose an 
internal s<ile or ESOK an eight lo ten 
year buy-out periixl is eustoniary.

If you desire an externa! sale, 
you will benefit most if you plan lo 
have the acquisition take place 
when you still can make and are 
willing lo make a eonliiiuing eontri- 
biilion to the "new" firm. This 
ensures that you put your firm on 
the market at a linu* wlien its prae- 
llee base is solid and. llierefoix*.

CIrcl* 15 on reader service card
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We Inteempt This Project

No one will admit to enjoying phased interior construction, but it offers very substantial
benefits for designers and clients alike

By Joan R. Ratnvr

adics and gentlemen, put on your hard 
hats. We’re about to enter our account
ing department.

As office space requirements change 
and require updating, more companies are 
opting to renovate rather than relocate. These 
corporate renovation projects arc frequently 
beiing built in phases, with employees dou
bling up temporarily or sharing swing space 
while one floor or section of a floor is built at 
a lime. The ubiquity of phased construction in 
the current Interior construction market Is due 
to a combination of economic considerations, 
changing space requirements and lime pres
sure. According to Steven Gertz at Keiser 
Associates, an interior design firm, 30-40% 
of his firm’s corporate interiors are now be
ing completed on a phased schedule.

W'hy this desire to stay put? Even in a 
steadily improving economic environment, 
companies emerging from a decade-long 
slump are still downsizing their facilities and 
generally making do with less space per 
employee—while l(K)king harder at overall 
occupancy costs and considering phasing as a 
means of economizing. In many cases phased 
construction involves the re-engineering of 
c.\isting facilities for more efficient use of 
space and recapturing underutilized space.

The recent recovery of the real estate 
market is anotlier contributing factor in the 
trend towards phased construction, Lack of 
new construction and rising demand has led

to tougher competition for prime office space 
at afTorduhle rents, so organizations must act 
quickly if they do choose to relocate. When a 
company w ants to move on a fast-track sche
dule. construction must often be phased be
cause there is insufficient time to complete a 
project prior to occupancy.

Sometimes designer and client can use 
phasing to work out custom dciUiHs betfon* 
embarking on a large project. Curl [ewis of H)x 
& Fowle .Architects cites a projwt in which his 
firm created a lO.OOO-sq. ft. mw’k-up area to 
perfect the details on extrusions for custom 
office partitions and lighluig fi.xturt^s before 
proceeding with a MI 220.000-s(j. ft. renova
tion. The most important facloi' in (l(Tiding to 
phase a project, however, is site av ailability.

If employes must be temporarily dis
placed during a renovation, they should be 
moved back into completed space as quickly 
as po.ssible. (iood supervision is also essen
tial in kwpiiig tempers calm during a poten
tially .stressful period to maintain the client s 
full cooperation. The needs of displaced 
employt-es should also be carefully consid
ered. ,\s Tobin caiilions. patience wanes 
quickly wlicn the client’s people think the pro
ject t(‘am dcxrsn’l know what it's doing—iiiid it 
Ls difncull to restore their confidence once 
they are upset.

Whert^ do you find temporary or swing 
space for phastd construction? l)oubIing-up 
employees or dispersing them in other loca
tions are two common pos.sibiliiies. Occa
sionally a landlord can provide vacant 
space on a temporary basis. A cardinal rule 
for planning phased construction among 
interior architects is that each individual 
employee should only have to move once.

Work sliould be sequenced so that a sub
stantial chunk of space is completed in 
each phase or subproject, (^arl Lewis sug
gests tlial construction should be complet
ed one floor at a lime. If a floor must be 
divided, disruption to operations should be 
carefully millgated with temporary parti
tions and alternative access to such essen
tial services as elevators and restrooms.

How to begin? (ienerally. alterations to 
overall building systems such as machine

Impact on scheduling: Why you move each occupant 

carefully and only once

Once the client decides to proceed with an 
interior construction project In phases, the 
project team will find meticulous planning 
and scheduling essential to ensuring a suc
cessful outcome. JefT Tobin of Mancini Duffy, 
an interior architecture firm, warns that 
phased construction requires precision lim
ing in which every aspect is well-choi'eo- 
graphed to avoid down time. K)r example, 
electrical power, sprinklers and air condition
ing must he provided to ail parts of the space 
without interruption.
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nM)ms. elfclrk’al risers, nevv H\AC t*qui|>- 
mcnl. sprinkleis and life safel> systems and 
computer nM)ms come first. Noise- and 
dusl-inltmsi\e aspects of construction are 
best completed after hours or on weekends. 
Once the technical support systems are in 
place for telephone, facsimile and comput
er functions, employees can be mo\ed to 
temporary work stations. Jeff Tobin reports 
that occupants are more tolerant of disrup
tion to such creature comforts as coat clos
ets and pantries w hen they have the neces
sary support technolo^ available to do 
their work,

Impact on design and construction: How to compen

sate for disruption

While phastKl conjy^ruclion sivallv ulTecUs 
the planning «f facility, it usuallv has l(*ss 
impact on design. Steve Ortz first d('signs 
the space as If it were uiuK'cupied and then 
compares his ideal d<*sifin willi the existing 
facility and works with the client to decide on 
which element-s will be reused. <^arl Lewis 
points out that phased pn))tH’ls genei'atc 
more drawings—namelv phasing diagrams 
to indicate temporarj corridor’s for egrci^s 
and other life safety svstems—than other

pixijects. However, dilTetvnces in the visiuU 
msulLs between a phased project and a slan- 
dard oih’ are iHigligibk’.

Kor the coiislniclion manager or general 
contractor, completing phastHl interior con
struction fMrsr^s a itnkiue sti of scheduling 
and logistical challenges. According to Bill 
MetJrath. din*ctor of project maiijjgemenl for 
Morsr' Diesel lnleri()rs. a phased project ixv 
sr'iiibles a series of smaller projects in suc
cession. \ hidden benefit derived from this 
nu’thod is a kind of learning-curve effect.

Hen‘‘s how it works. Rather than asst^m- 
bh‘ a large construction crew to complete 
the entire job at once, a small team builds 
the same or similar details reptialedlv. The 
I'onstruction team lM*comes riiorr* proficient 
as it moves through the building, and the 
designer has an opporlunity to fine tune 
details and correct problems. Bui the team 
should remember that since an impoitant 
factor in keeping construction costs down 
on a phased pro|(‘('t is av(Hdiiig half days of 
labor, subeoiitraclors' work should be 
scheduled in large enough ehiinks to niiiii- 
mize Hie numtu’r of return-site visits.

Allhougli phasing will extend the time 
period for e((nstruction h> about 10-20%. 
disruption of existing o[KTalions can be 
minimized by aggressive site supervision, 
aceoixiing to Steven Jacobson of Jacobson 
Shiiioda Architects. The overall savings in 
net occupancy costs more than outweigh the 
incon\ enienn*s ass<K'ialed w ilii phas<‘d con
struction. Also, without liaving to pay rent 
for old or temporai'y space while their new 
offices are under construction. own<‘rs are 
frequently willing to put up with such extra 
expenses as overtime charges firr complet
ing noise- and dust-intensive activities after 
hours or on weekends. Kliininaling the 
agony of a corporate move is another com
pelling factor in chiM>sing to phase a project 
within Hie existing facility.

W ill cia'iimstances favor phased construc
tion over the long term? Kven with an 
Improvtxl economic outlook, businesses aiv 
pniceeding cautiously with office expansion. 
Luidlords. .still eager lo hold onto their ten
ants. are supporting them by offering empty 
flmirs in their buildings as swing space during 
rrmovalions. Such a mutually beneficial 
uccomiiKKlation is a boon for companies ex
perimenting with new concepLs of alternative 
officing and hoteling, as they ntliink their 
rx’quiremcnls ralhr'r than rush into expanded 
(juarters, Hir now. phased c(rnstruction seems 
to 1m* a very viabU* option for organizations 
ami their project learns alike—ahsoixling the 
fulutx' in bile-siz(xl pkx'cs.

F
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Walcomo lo LfGKTTAIR 
INTERtvJATIONAl. 1997. Itie world's 
larfiesl annual architectural lishtlng 
Conference Program, and North 
Amertca's largosi architectural 
commercial lighting Trade Show.
In it's eighth yeer, LIGHTFAIR 
INTERNATIONAL 1997. our largest 
event yet will feature the laiasi 
technology, product •dvenesmenta, 
design irtnovatlons. education, 
awards and industry association 
events ever available m the city ttiat 
doesnX sleep. Be a part of it.

i n t e

New Yorkr NY
Javits Convention Center
Pre-Show Conference:
April 28, 1997
Trade Show & Conference Program: 
April 29 - May 1, 1997
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Experience the FUTURE for your 
business NOW by accessing more 
than 400 leading exhibiting 
companies, plus the Intematlortal 
Lighting Pavilion, and the state-of- 
the-art New Product Showcase.

VISIWI: WORLD'S LARGEST
ARCHITECTURAL UQHTINQ 
CONFERENCE PROGRAM

SeeWH#»vTh»llv»Pimilwi BngmirwiefcfWve* North *iWFiiewd

Expenance the FUTURE of the 
industry by attending the educational 
Conference Program which includes: 
8 Pre-Show Conference, Monday 
April 28, 1997, featuring four 
hands-on WorliihopifCEU Courses: 
and 29 broad based, in-depth 
architectural lighting saminars 
presented by top industry experts.
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INTERNATIONAL 1997.

Experience an exciting variety of 
Industry Special Events, including 
social end networking opportunities, 
educatlonel luncheons, awards 
presentations, receptions and 
much morel
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LIGHTFAIR INTERNATIONAL 1997
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Joan R. Ratnor is dirt'ctor of business devel- 
opmvni for Morse Diesel Interiors at Morse 
Diesel Inl.ernational. Ine. Morse Diesel, 
founded in ,\cm hirk City in provides 
eonslrueUon nianaaenirnt. fieneral eon- 
Iraclinfi, deslan/ build and ronsultin(> ser
vices Ihroufihout the I nitvd States, operal- 
inp from 10 olTiees natioimidv.
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Carrollton, TX 75006
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ADJUSTABLE 
FIXTURE COMPANY

ALLYN BANK 
EQUIPMENT CO.

Beauty, durability, and economy are 
yours with Nightingale's new Brass 'n 
Color Wall Lamp. You’ve been looking 
for something in over-bed lighting 
that's not only attractive in design but 
also has maintenance-free construc
tion that only Nightingale can give 
you._our five-year warranty tells it all!

Circle No. 180

Designed primarily for customer sci 
areas, the newest addition to the 
Theftproof Pen family is the CONTOl. 
Model 105. Its sleek, stylish base hu: 
edges to grasp making unauthuri 
removal virtually impossible. The C 
TOUR Model 105. available in nine s 
or mirror polished finishes. Is a full- 
pen at a compact price. Write for 1 
descriptive brochure and price list or 
(800) 328-7483

Circle No. 184

AMERICAN
SEATING
COMPANY

APCO USA
As a leader in the sign industry ftu 
years, APCO olTers the expertise requ 
to meet a broad range of wayfinding 
identification needs. The companyis c 
mitment to excellence and product ii 
vation has yielded a diverse product 
including interior and exterior sign 
terns, displays, directories. ADA com 
ant signs, and desktop signmaking s 
ware. To request a free color broi li 
call (404) 688-9000.

K
Multiple environments? No 
problem with Ceometrix - 
the go anywhere, anytime, 
multi-purpose table system. 
Bring Ceometrix to work, 
to class, or take it home. 
Set it up for conferencing, 
training
Interchangeable shapes and 

sizes easily cormecl. disconnect and reconnect to adapt to task and work
force changes. Ceometrix also links you electronically with Its power sphere. 
See Ceometrix at InterPlan. American Seating. (800) 748-0268.

Qrcle No. 181
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U| ARCHIBUS, INCQ:

ARCADIA• \ ArcadiaO
This companion guide to 
ScreenCam™ demonstration 
ARCHIBUS/FM 10 helps you disi'i 
how easy it is to access accurate 
up-to-date information about y 
facilities-information that will em 
managers throughout your organ 
tion to make better business d 
sions. Go with the FM Indu' 
Slandard-ARCHIBUS/FM.

o
Winner of a Best of Neocon 96 Silver 
Award, Arcadia brings a new level of 
creative freedom to the specification of 
occasional tables. The Melange series 
is a collection of table tops, disc shapes 
and leg shapes that can be combined 
in a variety of ways for tremendous 
aesthetic flexibility. Four tops, two disc 
shapes, two leg shapes and a wide 
range of size and finish choices add up 
to more than two million possibilities, 
from transitional to contemporary to 
post modem industrial.
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Circle No. 182

ARTSOURCE BPI INC.
America's #1 source for framed deco
rative artwork, presents their 1996 
Sampler catalog, showcasing best-sell
ing images in contemporary, transi
tional & traditional styles. Corporate, 
hospitality, healthcare & residential 
applications. Customized matboard/ 
frame selections. On-site consultation 
for larger projects. GSA Contract CS- 
03F-5048C. Distributor for 20 poster 
lines for one-slop shopping. Or order 
our full-line Master Catalog for only 
$30. illustrating 1000 prints! Call (800) 
553-0081.

Circle No. 183

Echelon: a new level in affordable ' 
terns furniture. Overhead storage r. 
nets and cantilever-supported work: 
faces are height adjustable. Racew 
keep electrical and data cables sejiarai 
Universal panel connectors simp] 
hardware specifications and asscml 
BPI Inc.
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DORLEN PRODUaSBOSTON
COLLECTION This catalog describes complete line of 

Water Alert detectors and associated 
annunciators. Detectors provide early 
warning of leakage below computer 
room raised floors and in unattended or 
inaccessible areas. It can be used in any 
situation where undetected leakage can 
cause damage, operations shutdown, or 
time consuming cleanup. Dorlen 
Products. 6615 W Layton Avc., 
Milwaukee. W1 53220, (414) 282-4840, 
Fax; (414) 282-5670.

The Boston Collection 
Framed Art Catalog 
The Boston CoDection is 
a complete art resource 
working exclusively 
with the design commu
nity for over 10 years. 
Our new catalog offers 

I 500 images and 2,000 frames to select from. All work is custom to suit 
r specific needs for healthcare, corporate and hospitalitv projects. We are 
\ Approved GS-03F-5060C and can offer installation services throughout 
United States. Call (800) 503-5278. Circle No. t92
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EUROTEXBRETFORDThe Pocket
Tretford Wall Carpel by Euroiex 
Tretford Wall carpet provides a 
durable, protective finish for vertical 
surfaces. It rushions impacts and muf 
lies sound, fusion bonded construction 
allows cuts In any direction without 
raveling. Concentric ribbed texture ere 
ates disciplined, architectural back
grounds. All 37 colors in stock. Rolls 
and cuts shipped within 24 hours. For 
specifications and samples call (800) 
523-0731.

Bretford Manufacturing has estab
lished itself as (he expert in training 
and presentation furniture. The 
Presentation Environments furniture 
line incorporates all of the essential 
elements involved in a presentation 
setting and tics them together with 
common design features and finishes. 
The foundation of the line, the 
TransTable, was the winner of the 
“Best of Show' award at NeoCon 

1996. The Pocket Guide to Training 
will help you through the process of 
creating the perfect environment for 

your presentation requirements.

Circle No. 1B9
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aFLEX-Y-PLANCONRAD Custom fit your monitor, 
keyboard, mouse and refer 
ence documents with Flex 
Y Plan furniture and 
ergonomic products. Mech
anical height and tilt con
trols adjust quickly and easi
ly for effortless position 
changes throughout the day. 
For a free ergonomic spec 
sheet, call (800) 458-0552.

Q;
UOver 50 handwoven roman 

fold window coverings of nat
ural grasses, reeds and fibers. 
CONRAD shades are naturally 
translucent, filtering sunlight 
while preserving outside 
views. Options for additional 
sun control and privacy are 
available, as well as motoriza
tion, and commercial flame 
retardancy treatment. 575 
Tenth Street. San Francisco. 
CA 94103, (415) 626-3303.

o

o
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CHARLESTON 
INDUSTRIES, INC

THE GAGE CORP.
The Gage Corp. has developed a stunning 
collection of arrhileclural metal ceilings 
and wall surfacing. Proprietary finishing 
capabilities and loading edge mamifactur 
ing technology provide extensive design 
options. Collaborative custom designs are 
encouraged. We welcome your inquiries 
and sample requests.

Charleston Industries. Inc. manufac
tures a complete line of architectural 
signage, featuring a unique changeable 
word bar system that allows facility 
managers to change tenant Identifica
tion with a minimum of maintenance. 
Graphics, custom color matching and 
logo matching are available at low 
cost. Please call (800) 722-0209 for 
assistance.

Circle No. 19S
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HAMILTON SORTER KROYM
HAMILTON BORTSR

Maiiccntcr and communications fur- 
!«■ niture design guide from Hamilton 

Sorter includes survey forms, work- 
flow analysis, sample configurations, 

* specifications guide, case studies and 

design/layoul templates to assist in 
planning and designing everything 
from a satellite mail-drop or message 

station to a corporate communica
tions center.

Think all ADA signs are ugly? Tl 
again. Kroy offers compliant sigr 
that communicates with spectac 
style. Choose an affordable off the s 
solution or allow us to create your 
custom look. Either way youill rec 
carefully designed, quality-crafted 
nage that is easily updai^. Call |: 

733-5769 for free literature.

V)
_Q)
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HORTON
AUTOMATICS

KWIK-FILE
Put clutter in its place. Organize foi 
literature, binders, and other items 
Kwik-File Forms/Storage cabinet, 
endless variety of interchangeable s 
configurations are offered; shel 
adjust on 1/2-inch veriical iiu reiiH 
providing maximum flexibility, mb 
height is 65 inches or 80 inches; w 
is 36 inches or 42 inches. The cabi 
are available with or wilhoul doors 
are made with all welded steel const 
tion. Call (800)368 1057.

Horton Automatics EasyAccess Series 
7000 and Series 4000 LE Automatic 
Swing Door Operators make complying 
with Americans With Disabilities Act

iK

IQto
O) "Easy” and “Accomplishable". These 

automatic swing door operators can he 
installed to most existing doors and 
require no structural modifications. 
Installation of either operator to most 
ordinary doors helps create an afford
ably priced. barrier-free entrance. Con- 

lad Horton Automatics. 4242 Baldwin, Corpus Christi, TX 78405. or call:

9\
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I KWIK-FILEq: HUFCOR
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Don’t let the mail center become a for 
ten space in your building or proj 
Kwik-File can help improve mailrc 
efUciency and save space with sorters 
offer more pockets in less space. If yo 
planning a mail center, order 
brochure, then ask about our free p 
ning service. Call (800) 368 1057.

O '[ Hufeor. the leading manufacturer of 
operable portable and accordion parti
tions, offers "Space to Create", a 12 
page full-color publication created as 
an ideal resource book for architects, 
designers, and construction specifiers 
using operable partitions, Specific case 
studies, accompanied by color photos, 
include boardroom.s. dining rooms, and 
training facilities.

U
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INNOVATIVE OFFICE 
PRODUCTS

LANDSCAPE
FORMS

Innovative Office Products, a leader in 
space-saving ergonomic computer furni
ture and accessories, presents its catalog 
of computer monitor arms. CPU floor 
stands, keyboard drawers, and other 
computer-related office producis. This 
catalog features quality European and 
American-designed producis that maxi 
mize desk space efficiency, worker pro 
ductivity. and office floor space usage.

The Manistee picnic table offoi 
contemporary design for act 
spaces. Three sizes are offered: all 
wheelchair accessible from eit 
end Manistee features all-metal ( 
strucdtxi to provide years of use v 
minimal maintenance. Surf 
mount tabs may be specified 
additional .security. The polyes 
powder coal finish resists rusii 
peeling fading and chipping.

Circle No. 199
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MUSSON RUBBER CO.LAWRENCE METAL 
PRODUaS, INC

\V//
/an

Designed for Safety Brochure details our 
complete selection of quality entry mat 
ting, Musson has llie experience to guide, 
the ability to customize, and the facilities 
to produce surface or recess entrance mats 
that meet your speciHc needs. Sample 
products are made of rubber, vinyl and 
olefin carpel like fibers. Others include 
fluff cord and traffic entry tiles, alu
minum/vinyl roll-up mats and aluminum 
mat frames. To request copies, contact 
Bob Segers. Musson Rubber Co. P.O. Box 
7038. Akron, OH 44306. (800) 321-2381. 
Fax; (330) 773-3254.

Circle No. 208

Nothing compares to the beautifully effi
cient crowd control products in this 64- 
page catalog. Portable post and ropes, 
utility and decorative rail systems, sign 
stands, planters, sand urns, sneeze 
guards, turnstiles, glass racks, brass and 
chrome components, and more. 
Hundreds of stock items and custom fab 
ricalions from the crowd-control special
ists since 1881. (800) 666-0902, Fax; |516) 

666-0336.

Circle No. 204
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NEVERS
INDUSTRIES, INC

LUNDIA
High-Density Mobile Storage 
Lundia's New Fullspace catalog 
shows how their mobile storage sys
tems can offer tremendous amounts 
of storage capacity in a smaller 
amount of space. You can store more 
in a small area-and the space you 
gain will accommodate increased 
storage needs for new records, files, 
supplies, equipment and even per 
sonnel. (800) 726-9663.

Nevers has a product portfolio that can 
enhance every meeting need. Each 
component focuses on function without 
compromising design or quality. Wlien 
you arrange these components, they 
allow you to increase in productivity of 
people, meetings and spaces. Nevers 
calls this concept The Complete 
Meeting Room. Call (800) 242-2443.
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TofSrflier ...

SureLockS

MANNINGTON ocON THE LEVEL INC
o
oMannington Commercial offers 

the trade one source for all vinyl 
flooring needs-vinyl composition 
tile, homogeneous sheet vinyl, 
patterned sheet vinyl and these 
three complementary inlaid sheet 
vinyl collections; Inspired 
Fields®. Fine Fields® and 
Random Fields®. All inlaid sheet 
vinyl collections feature an extra 
thick wearlayer and a lower-gloss, 
stain-resistant topcoat. Call (800) 
241-2262.

SureLock positive-locking table latch 
securely locks conference, training or din
ing tables together-and keeps them flush 
until locks are released. SureLocks create 
a flat surface across two or more square- 
edged table tops-temporarily or perma
nently. SureLocks activate in seconds and 
are concealed under the table when not 

in use.

U
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’lUnjNE THE ORIGINAL 
CAST LIGHTING INC

MAYLINE COMPANY
For more than 50 years. Mayline had 
been a leader in developing technical 
desking solutions. From our 
VariTask® Adjustable Workstations 
to our Maytrix^“ LAN management 
systems, Maylinc has the right com
puter support and filrng system for 
any need. Contact Mayline Customer 
Service for details at (800) 822 8237, 
or visit our website at http;// 
www.mayline.com.

-" ‘1 Circle No. 207

Kuniilun* Si»luti<»n> 
l4»rTbt>\>i»rk|)(a<vI The strong sleek lines set the Vector series 

apart from all the rest. The Vector can only 
be defined by its magnitude and direction. 
Fbetures sport a new smooth acrylic cone in 

a variety of materials. The series is avail
able in a variety of diameters, metal finish
es and lamping. The Original Cast Lighting 
Inc.. 6120 Deimar Blvd.. St. Louis MO 
63112 (3I4) 863-1895. Fax; (314) 863-3278.

arcle No. 211



PEERLESS 
INDUSTRIES, INC

SCANIA
Scania® Library Shelving 
Planning a new library? Well, there 
smart reasons for choosing Scania.' 
new Alta™ shelving system is 
utmost in versatility! Attractive ; 
striking, Aha combines modem de; 
and sturdy qualities to last for yt 
and years. Call (800) 372-2642 for 
shelving and furniture catalog.

Circle No. 216

The new TV wall mounts from Peerless 
Industries feature dual swivel points, 
adjustable forward tilt heavy steel con
struction and scratch-resistant black or 
white epoxy finish. Available in three sizes 
to aeconunodaie 13-inch to 27-inch TV 
sets, the mounts may be used with an 
optional VCR tnacket Peerless also offers 
a full line of stylish space-saving mounts, 
stands and ac tessuries for installing audio/ 
video equipineiil in the home or office.

Circle No. 212

SM AUTOMATICPETER
PEPPER
PRODUCTS

■M automata;
MnotuU SyM« fiir ^Mor HWm -Wi

9 Specify the ease, convenience and pi 
I tige of motorized window coverings. 

I Automatic is the source for the fin 
I brand name, quality motors and ci 
J trols. Complete design support and fal 

' cation services for motorized draper 
horizontal blinds, shades and verti 
systems for retailers, coniract/'residen 
architects and designers. Exclus 
source for Kirsch direct drive motori 
Architrac with new SMA Ripplef 
Roller Carriers. SM Automatic, 10: 
Jefferson Blvd. Culver City. CA 902 
(800) 533-3040 Fax: (310) 559-9764.

tv
The Peter Pepper Conference 
Center is the fucal point for 
visual coininunications and 
pie^keiualiuiis. Conference cen 
ters ofler an efficient use of 
Space. Lonfidcnliality and ail the 
tools you need in one place 
including a poicelain enamel 
wriiii^ surface, projetion screen, 
stackable door paiiels, chart pad 
and pen rail with foui' markers 
and eraser.
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U4 SPRINGS WINDOW 
FASHIONS

%

PLAYSCAPESo
o

Piayscapes Children's Environ
ments catalog features innovative 
pioducts designed to make health
care and other commercial facili
ties more child friendly. Wall- 
mounted activities, playhouses, 
activity islands and furniture meet 
the demands of today's cumpeti- 
Uve marketplace for safety, dura
bility and visual impact. Play- 
scapes has been the leading re
source for children's commercial 
enviionmcnts since 1979.

Catalog includes manufacturers of B 
Graber and Nanik commercial wind 
treatments. Products include Bali horiz 
tal blinds and pleated shades, Graber \ 
tical blinds, drapery hardware, celli 
and pleated shades, Nanik Between t 
Glass horizontal blinds and Optix h< 
zontal and vertical blinds. Call t 
SpecFax service (800) 327-9798 for fa; 
copies of specifications or answers 
technical questions.

5

O

Circle No. 21B
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SUMIGLASS
MFG. CO.

Sumiglass is a designer seri(>s 
laminated safety glass. Prim 
films, decoradve papers and so 
fabrics can be laminated betwt 
glass to create a balance betwi 
light emission and priva 
Choose from a variety of st( 

patterns or create your own p 
sonal design. Custom sized 
your specifications.

The Lauieiwuud Motion Chair epitomizes 
the sincerity and ptacUcaiity for which 
Sauder heahtiLdie seating is known. Its 
smooth, biiMd piybeni wood armrests offer 
ajiiple support, while the rocker base pro 
vides relaxing and therapeutic motion. Fur 
more information, contact Sauder 
Manufacturing Co.. 930 W, Barre Road, 
Aichbold. OH 43502-0230. (800) 537-1530, 
Fax (419) 446-3697.

Circle No. 219
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WATERLOO FURNITURE 
COMPONENTS

TECH LIGHTING
Tech Lighting is pleased to present the 
new state of the art in low-voltagc halo
gen lighting systems. Our new catalog 
offers four elegant, versatile systems; 
airy, linear Kable Lite; shapely, hand- 
bendable RadiusWire; structural 
TwinRail; and sleek, hand-bendable 
RadiusWire; structural TwinRail; and 
sleek, hand-bendable MonoRail. All are 
UL or ETl. and CSA listed. Tech Lighting: 
Elegant Alternatives to Track Lighting

Waterloo Furniture components is 
pleased to announce the introduction of 
our new ergonomic products brochure. 
This brochure includes all of our 
ergonomic products such as key board 
arms and trays, palm rests, height 
adjustable worbtations. swinglifi mecha
nisms. CPU holders and our monitor lifts.

Circle No. 223

Circle No. 220
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TECH LINE TSAO DESIGN
Tcchline architectural casework, modular 
office components and furniture were 
conceived by architects for heaiiJKare and 
busincs.s facilities. A product of Marshall 
Erdman & Associates, leading nationwide 
designer and builder of over 2,500 outpa
tient healthcare facilities, techline's func
tion and durability have been proven by 
over 30 years of performance. Call (ROO) 
356-8400 for area studio or Auto-Cad 
symbols library disk.

The G-6 Collection of geometrically 
designed wall sconces features sand 
etched glass diffusers, each in a differ
ent shape: round, square or rectangu
lar. A black metal band acts as a baf
fle to reduce glare while still provid
ing a soft diffused light spread. All 
models are ADA compliant, U.L. 
approved and available in either 
incandescent or energy saving PL 
type bulbs. TSAO Designs Inc. 31 
Grove St. New Canaan CT. 06840 
(203) 966-9550, Fax: (203) 966-2335.
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DISPLAY INC
%VIRGO FURNITURE 

CATALOG o

The No-More-Holes answer to 
picture hailing is simply sim
ple! just slide your ceiling tile 
up and hook the ttxl sleeve on 
the wall angle of the ceiling 
grid. Then hang your picture, 
and you're done! It's that simple. 
Call or write for your FREE 
complete catalog. Walker 
Dispby. P.O. Box 1W55, Duluth. 
MN 55816, (800) 234-7614.

5Virco's new furniture catalog features a 
selection of mobile tables, mobile cabi
nets. and training room furniture. Includes 
patented folding tables, stack chairs, fold
ing chairs, office furniture, and a large 
variety of hospitality furniture. For a free 
copy, call (800) 448-4726. exL 209.

U
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BOOKSHELF
A Aot Quite Foi^otten 
Master

Murano's practice was a mon* iradilionaJ one 
whos(‘ goal was "perfecting Uie existing para
digms of archileclure," The unmistakably 
ix^mantic beauty of his buildings never chal
lenged the West’s own image of architecture.

This thoughtful appraisal of Murano’s 
oeuvre shows how his preference for crafts
manship over theorizing resulted in buildings 
of considerable grace and at'Sthetic range 
without projecting a personal, "signature" 
style. There were many formidable master
pieces in the 66-year career of the Waseda 
I’niverslty graduate. Including the Sogo 
Department Store (1936) and New Kabuki 
Theater (1958) in Osaka. World Peace 
Memorial Cathedral (1953) in Hiroshima. 
Nissei Theater (1963) and Nadaman Tteahousc* 
of the New Oiaiii HoU^ (1976) in 'h)kyo and the 
Takarazuka (>alholic Church (1966) in Tak- 
arazuka. In any assignment, however, the 
client always came first. .Admilled Murano: “1 
generally work in this onler: first ask the client 
what he wants and w hat he likiw and then ask 
him to leave the rest up to me.’

Nurturing good relationships among the 
memlwre of the building team is indispens
able for the profession in the late 1990s, In 
this sense. Murano could be described as 
having been ahead of his time. But he proba
bly w{)uldn’t have b<‘en impressed by the

notion. Not to worry. Togo Murano's architec
ture speaks eloquently for Itself.

The Essential Book of Rural America: Down-to-Eadh 
BuMngs, by David laridn, T996, New Yorte Universe 
Publishing, 80 pp., S18.95 clothTogo Murano: Master Architect of Japan, by Botond 

Boffiar, 1996, New York: Rizzoli International Publicabons. 

160 pp.. S40 doth .^s esteemed art historian Vincent Scully 
has observed, the e^aiiy an'hitecture of colo
nial .America repiXKlucecl what immigrants 
could recall from their mother countries 
given the scarce materials, limited skills and 
precious time they could devote to creating 
shelter. Tlie results were often recognizably 
ethnic yet utterly pragmatic—not unlike a 
midnight raid on the refrigerator. David 
l^rkiii. editor and book designer, has pro
duced a b(^autiful portfolio of historic rural 
archiU’cvure in The Essential Book of Rural 
America: Down-to-Rarth Buildings, where he 
displays and explains the origins of covered 
bridges, barns, stone walls and houses 
across the nation. In these structures of 
wood. Slone, adobe and other humble mate
rials. the cross pollination of Old World rul- 
lurcs that would be so uniquely American 
can already be glimpsi'd. For architects and 
interior designers trying to find their owti 

voices in a confusing era, such revelations 
could seem like a welcome home.

Philip Johnson? I.M. Pei? Frank Gehry? To 
the dismay of architects and inteiior dt'signers. 
most .Americans are spix taculaiiy ignorant of 
the living successors to hrimk Uoyd Wrigiu. M 
even the design community is not above ex(T- 
ctelng its selective memory, obsessed as it is 
with the so-callcd star system here and 
abroad. Pr(M)f is at hand in Tbgo Murano: 
Master .Archilecl of Japan, a handsome mono
graph by Botond Bogmir. professor of architec
ture at the University of Illinois at Urbana- 
Chainpaign. about one of the most distin
guish^ Japanese 20lh century architects.

Why has the Wt«t lavished attention on 
such Japanese architecLs as Kenzo Tange. 
.Arata Isozaki. Fumihiko Maki. Tadao Ando. 
Toyo llo. Ilsuko Hasegawa and Shin 
Takamatsu while ignoring ’i\)go Murano (1891- 
198^)? The author ventures that whereas the 
architects admired by the West have practiced 
a self-conscious and progressive Modernism.

•TMr n:r
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Why put your reputation on shaky ground?

Patented SUPERLEVEL’table glides instantly adjust 
to uneven floors every time a table is moved. 
SUPERLEVEL self-adjusting glides are inexpensive, 

to retrofit and guaranteed to keep youreasy
tables wobble-free without damaging floors.
Por details and 4 FREE GLIDES , ca

800-4-GLIDES (445-4337) or circle 

number on the reader card.our

SUPERLEVEL
TM

Circle No. 19 on reader service card Circle No. 20 on reader service card

^4 tllTlUT lEtlM MARCH 1997



I CLASSIFIEDS
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

INTERIOR / ARCHITECTURAL 
DESIGNER POSITION
TWO YEARS EXPERIENCE / CAD 

HIGHLY ORGANIZED, DETAIL 
ORIENTED. TEAM MEMBER 

CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENT MGMT. 
SMAa FIRMS, RENOVATION. COMMERCIAL 

INTERIORS. RES. CONSTRUCTION 
COLOR CONSULTING 

FAX RESUME TO: 212-473-0220

Library Furniture
'reation Manager for product development, 
nnuvation. design, materials, form & function. 
Experience in wood/veneer construction: good: 

:nowlcdge of other materials: great, '‘Furniture for 
ycclLnce in education since 1959". Resume to: Dave 
Saskins • 3508 E. 1st St„ Austin. TX 78762

SSOE, INC.
One of the nation’s leading design firms with 
600 plus professionals committed to quality 
architecture and engineering, has a position 
available in SSOE Studios, for an Interior 
Designer in Toledo. OH.
Qualified candidates will have a Bachelor’s 
Degree in Interior Design. Minimum 3 years 
experience required in health care or 
commercial design. Responsibilities include 
spatial concepts, lighting, materials and 
finishes. Experience with FFE for Health 
Care facilities is required. SSOE offers 
compensation commensurate with experience 
and one of the most competitive benefits 
packages in the A/E industry, including an 
outstanding profit sharing plan. Direct 
applicants only should submit their resume, 
in confidence, to;

SSOE, Inc. • 1001 Madison Avenue 
Toledo, OH 43624

Attn: Human Resources • EOE/AA

PROJECT MANAGER
'hHllengmg oppty for individual w/strong furniture 
ystems experience, field verification, and acct 
laintcnance skills to work for NYC contract 
jrniture dealership in a beautiful showroom 
nvironmeni. Jr. & Sr. positions avail. Full benefits. 
iLate salary reqmts. Fax resume: 212-387-7765.

Library Furniture
Regional Manager to assist dealers with 
plan & spec proposals, sales training, product 
knowledge, major presentations and area 

development. “Furniture for excellence in 
education since J959”. Resume to: Dave 
Gaskins, 3508 E. 1st St.. Austin, TX 78762

TAKE A BREAK• ••
and let the classifieds work for you!

Cali Lee Dunn today at
800-688-7318. x7893 Classifieds Get Results!

REPS WANTED

Independent
Architectural Sales Rep
Manufacturer of multicolor coatings, seeks 
stablished A&D reps with experience in 
pccifying decorative finishes through 
nterior designers, specifiers and end-users, 
'ax resume or call:

For Manufacturers who want to...

Hire the Best Rep Groups
The Industry’s only reference book of 

Independent Manufacturers Representatives.
Lisa Evans

Multicolor Specialties, Inc. 
800-536-5456 • Fax: 708-656-5055 indexed by:

1. Territory

2. Types of Products Represented

3. Manufacturers

The Directory of
Sales Representatives

iaies representatives wanted to sell high quality 
u.'itxjm design lighting and general high quality 
ighting line. Experience on calls to architects, 
ontractor.s, and designers. Fax or mail your 
esume to: New Metal Crafts, Inc., 812 N. Wells 
it. Chicago, IL 60610, Fax: 312-787-8692

Independent Repr«ientativi‘s

for the
Published Annually

Interior Puniishin,Bi.s Indiifjt.rj'
To order, send check or 
money order for $395.00 to: 

V-Group Inc.
P.O.Box 261 

New York, NY 10023

H«Hi-19ll7mode OFFICE PARTITIONS and 
SYSTEMS FURNITURE

I
lighly adaptable panel systems 

✓ Floor-to-ceiling panels 
✓ Stackable panels 
✓ Multi-level raceways 
✓ In-house design service 
✓ Rapid order tum-around 
✓ Excellent commission structure 

^leeded: experienced, aggressive reps 

^ Florida 
-•Pennsylvania -• Ohio Valley

Contact: Mr. Sherman 800/733-6633

:

-Residents o( New York State must Include 
applicable Sales Tax.

Also available on diskette

For a Free Brochure call 

212.595.3811 or Fax 212.595.9103
VVmsk !■> riiri^

^ New England

Contract Design Makes It Easy To Place 
on Ad In The Classifieds...

Use Our Fax To Place Your Ad:

Place Your Next “Reps Wanted" 
Ad in Contract Design. 

Contact Lee Dunn at:

972-419-7900800-688-7318 X7893

CMTMCT lESISN 55



CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED TRACK & RECESS LIGHTING

Partnering with 
manufacturers and 
dealers for over 
eleven years to 
recruit salespeople, 
independent reps, 
product manager and CEO's for the 
furniture and textile industries.

HIRE THE BEST LIGHTOLIERexcellence See what good lighting ie all about with 
our full line of Lightolier track, recessed, 
decorative, flourescents, and controls. As seen 
on the Designing with Light™ Television Show.

in Since 1973, we have IDENTIFIED, 
RECRUITED and PLACED top 
sales, sales management and 
marketing professionals nationally 
for quality clients where they are 
recognized, developed and 
rewarded.

If you feel you or your company 
may qualify, please contact:

executive
search® LIGHTING BY GREGORY 

Ph: 212-226-1276 or 800-796-1965

PRODUCTS FOR SALE
The VIscusi Group, Inc. 

212-595-3811 Fax 212-595-9103
P.O. Box 261 * New York, NY 10023

The Cau Is fru, and So am the Samfies.Sales Recruiters® 1-800-424-6733WANTED TO BUY Sales Recruiters International, LTD
CARRINGTON CARPET INDUSTRIES. INC.

660 White Plains Rd. 5th Floor 
Tarrytown, NY 10591

914/631-0090 Fax914/63M089
WANTED PRODUCTS & SERVICESOffice furniture, panel systems, mainframe 

computers, pnone systems & computer 
flooring anywhere in the U.S. & Canada. 

Cash buyer-quick removal-references 
Goldstein Office Furniture & Systems 
B00-966-DESK or 617-787-4433 

Fax 617-789-5893 
• Abe Goldstein • John Jemison • 

htlp://www.gof.com ■ email: wholesaie@gof.com

To advertise in the classifieds 
of Contract Design, Contact 

Lee Dunn at: 

800-688-7318. X7893

Storage/Display Wood Units 
• Multi-functional/Locational •

Many sizes, Styles, Species 
For more information, 

fax; 800-388-5068

PRODUCT INDEX
Manufacturer Manufacturer

Arcadia Kron usa18 16

Artemide Kusch + Co.._.16 .22

Bomanite Corporation 15 Loewenstein______ .19

Brunschwig & RIs. .20 Maharam. 14

Carnegie_____ ___ MTS Seating,15

Chailes McMurray Designs Pacificrest Mills16 15

Cortina Leathers... Paoli, Inc....16 ..18

HAG. Pindler & Pindler Inc..16 .16

HBF...... Reasons Inc...,15 ___ 15

Hi-Tex Inc. Shafer Commercial Seating .....14

Hydra Designs. Shelby Wiliams Industries.....14 .19

Innovations in Wallcoverings Tufenkian Tibetan Carpet14 ...14

Kl Wesbn-Nielsen ......19 ____19

This isHUiml Index gives the pnge number where information about a 
product manufactured by the companj listed appears.

Kimball International____ _ 19
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AD INDEX
Reader 

Service No.
Reader 

Service No. PageAdvertiserPageAdvertiser

2257 Monsanto Co.18alt.office

261312 NeoCon 978Dauphin

5214New Metal Crafts4Davis Furniture Industries :>

17!)13 Office SpecialtyDesignTex

641821 On Hie Level, Inc.10Ourkan Patterned Carpet

5516II7 PrismatiqueFOUOO

642043 Smith & HawkenCrypton

22 C()\ 3f) The Academy of Lighting Design6Kusch + Co.

23//56 Tropitone Furniture Co.. Inc.17Lightfair International 1997

6-75315 Wilsonart Inti.Luxo Lamp Corp.

672/CO\ 423 Windsor DesignsMTS Seating

2712The Merchandise Mart

This inde\ to advertiser page location is published for reader conve
nience. Everj effort is made to list page numl)ers correctly. This listing 
is not part of the advertising contract, amt the piihlislier is not lUilile for 
errors or omissions.

{;o\ 2-1/Momentum Textiles

* * i

'4 \
a

1/

. . u vY.
• r

mm
ja*sk

Affordable Elegance 
in Outdoor Living

A unique collection of beautiful.and versatile 
outdoor furniture carefully chosen to fit a variety 
of applications including parks, shopping malls, 
streetscapes, restaurants, hotels and private homes.

Durability and affordability. For 
more information and a price list 
please call us at ... m

1-800-783-5434 WINDSOR
DESIGNSWINDSOR DESIGNS

475 Grant Street • I'hociiiwille, PA 1946G
Circle 21 on reader service card
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PERSONALITIES
shofk'ss cohbkT wlin (iin sprint, 
or wiillz hyrcfoot.

CoaKi whirl

Judy Snow Camthers
M 's "shodoss cobbler syn

drome.' Olid Jud> Snow Car- 
iithers. (liiTctor of interior arclii- 
ledure at Slone Vlarraciiii 
I’cUtei'sons tSMP) Santa Monica 
ofRce. suffei's from it. \n airlii- 
U“Ct with 18 yeai's e\perience. 
Snow («iriilliers lias such
clients as Walt Disney, \mer- 
icast. DreamWorks. Aniyeii and 
l^mk of America, bul has \d to 
create her own abode. \o bi^j 
deal, tlioii^h. \s Snow (>aruthei's 
re\eals, "[ \e niwer consideivd 
doinji anything elst*."

The daushler of archiiects. 
Snow (iarulhers {jivw up in San 
Diego and graduated from the 
I ni\ersit> of Washington. Back 
in (Uitifomia. she ser\ed as a 
\ice [iresidenl (It'nsler b('fore 
going to SMI’ A supporter of 
local alls. Snow Carutliers lias 
donated spiare time to the \enice 
\rt Walk—an annual benefit of 
the Venice Kamily Clinic—for th«* 
past seven years. "It's an art 
auction where aitists open their 
studios to lh(“ communilv.' says 
Snow (iariithers. 'and the lx*ne- 
fits go to the -

Old hiokorv

Earl Swensson
When Karl Swensson. KAI.A 

started an archileclure firm in 
his native Nasinille in DIHI at 
age 80, Tennessee was not 
e\actl> a design mecca. "1 km“w 
1 was foolish to come back.” he 
admits. “There was nothing 
going on here." Vet he saw an 
oppoiTunilv to have “whatever 
kind of practice I wanted.” Not 
one to falter in his Ix'lief in him- 
sc‘lf. Swensson w(‘nl on to build 
one of tile South's most respect
ed Rnns. basiM on his own ims- 
sions about architeclutx-.

Today Karl Swensson \ss<k - 

iales (ESa) has 188 employees 
and counts such diversr' pi-ojects 
as Bell South Tennesser* Head
quarters. Ceiileniiial Medical 
Center. Wildliorst* SitliMin and the 
OpryTand llolil ail in Nashville, to 
iLs civdit. ESa pi-oknls woridwidr* 
always consider the ps'vr'hology of 
space. “Archileclure misses Ihe 
ho;il wtieri il liecoines fa.scinaled 
Willi geometry instead of t«*ople,” 
Swensson eiii|)liasiz<*s.

Meeting Frank Floyd Wright 
and Buekiiiinslei' Fnll«*i' in 1951 
did as much to fuel Swimsson's 
passion for design as his sludy 
at Virginia Polyleclinic In.sliliite. 
a leaching fellowship at 1. of 
Illinois and work at P('i'kiiis ^ 
Will in Chicago. "Archileclure is 
about changing lives, not 
pulling brick on brick." he says. 
He's now dev(‘loping a master 
plan for downtown Nashville to 
help improve Ihe lives of his 
felkivv citizens.

Off hours, sketching cathe
drals (‘nhanc(*s Sweri-sson's own 
life. Chartres is his favorite, 'll 
shows Ihousands of architec
tural signatures and still holds 
together." he siiys. Still, if one 
man ran make a dillertMice. it's 
Farl Swensson in Nashville.

Swensson

scientist." Why? Because 
Barnes's new (killins & Aikmaii 
line—carpet tiles that match no 
niatlei' how they are roUiled—is 
based on the malliematics of 
computer design software that 
pixigramnuTs have b<H‘ii writing 
for her.

Head of her own design stu
dio for lh(' last 20 years. Banies 
has been busy creating award- 
winning textiles for the fashion 
indusliy and contract interiors 
through Knoll. Then Bernhardt 
asked her to design furniture 
two years ago. and she was sur
prised by Hie softwaix' for furni
ture dt'sign. "Designing clothes is 
not that far from designing fur
niture." she explains. "Even the 
soflwart' is similar." What was it 
like inmting a sofa and table for 
Bernhardt? “Bernhardt was 
impress(‘d and I was sluK'ked," 
says Barnes motleslly. For Neo- 
Con '97. sh(‘ has produced de
signs for Knoll and liemhardl.

Barnes lives in New York's 
Westchester County' with her 
husband. Kalsuhiko Kawasaki, 
and ttieir two dogs. When not 
designing, she devours meta
physical IxMiks. "I am interested 
in the niind/'h<Kly connection and 
how to control time and extend 
il" siiys Barnes. “My most e.xcil- 
ing moments are vvlien I think of 
a new Idea. It's even moR* excit
ing than being on vacation." 
Don't tell her high si hool teach
ers. bill astrophysics could be a 
snap now for an “average math

ematician" named Jhane.

Gund

Bank on him

Graham Gund
Talented an’hili'cl that he is.

Craham Cund. K\I \. might also 
have been a fine banker. Or sii 
his father. Cleveland banker 
Ceorge (iiiiul II. hoped. “FathiT 
thought all his .sons shonhl be 
hankers." admits Cund. who 
heads Craham Cund Vj'chilecls.
Cambridg*e. Mass, "I fmiglit it for 
yvais." Vri was an early source 
of self awareness for Cund.
“Crowing u[i in a hous<‘hokl with 
six kids was fairly tiectic. and my 
mother died will'll I was young,"
Cund recalls. "Drawing was my 
way to .set Ihe world straight."
His gifts look liim to Kenyon 
College and Harvard's Craduate 
School of Design, where, Cund 
siMlIy notes, "Modemisin was still 
I'evered al all cost. Inil con- - —: 
lexi and history vvert' not."

But Cund had the last 
wonl, Vfler working for 
Baiihaus legend Waller 
Cropiiis. Cund started his 
own practice in 1971 reno
vating older buildings and 
creating new ones to reflect ^ 
the cullurt' of their communi- ' '

tics. Since then, lie has pro- 
dueecl such noted projects as ranflhers 
Boston's Church Court. 75 ^

Stale Street and Boslon Ballet.
"There's still so much to he

honu'iess." Santa 
Monica is known as "the home 
of the homeless." so the causi* is 
motX' than killing spare time.

Handling SMP's full plate, it's 
a wonder Snow Cai'uthers has 
spare time to get married, but 
she recently did. "We went to 
Las Vegas." she laughingly 
admits, "u Disneyland for 
adults." Playing is important, 
and Snow CanillKTs st'ems able 
to mix Hie riglit amounts of 
work and play. In fact, when 
Contrarf Design cauglil up with 
her, slie was going up the 
California Coast. "That's why I 
love wliat [ do." she says. “It lets 
me do other things I love, like 
cook, ski and iravci." Here's one

done!" ht* siiys enlluisiaslically.
Ila[)pily. itien' S also [ilenty of 

lim<‘. When not busy with work 
01' his seven-yi'ar-olil son. Cund 
and his vv ife ('njoy collating con- 
tenifiorary art. He's even opti
mistic that peo[)le increasingly 
value design, naliiix* and quality 
of life is.sues. ixissibly as healthy 
responses to modern life. And 
vviLli a brother leaching histoiy 
al New Vink's Dalton School and 
a sister heading the board of the 
Miisenni of Modern Art, Cund 
knows more than oni' potential 
family hanker vvlio would have 
mad(' their father pronil.

Anythinjg but average
Jhane Barnes

Jhane Barnes thinks it's 
funny her liigh school teachi'i's ^ 
dissuaded her from hecoming an 
aslroplnsieist Inranse she was 
"an average mathenuilician 
who cmild only he an avi'rage flames
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